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SANTA FE, N.M., TUESDAY, JANUAKY 8, 1889.

VOL. 25.

has contracted for the purchase of 440
acres of land, generally known as the
McN'assar tract, for which the sum of
$750,000 is to be paid. About 200 acres
of the purchased ground has been platted
and is know as Viaduct addition. This
land has for several years been owned
W A 8 1 1 1 N GTOX M ATT EltS.
and held bv a corporation known as the
Denargo Land & Improvement company,
MR. I'l.l'MU S VIKWS.
of which Senator Hill is president. The
8.
Senator Plumb, Denargo company bought it when land
Washington, Jan.
in talking of his recent visit to Presidentwas cheap and has made a large profit on
elect Harrison, at Indianapolis, says that its investment.
he went out there as everybody else has
The Went Grows.
gone so far, without invitation or setting
of a day ; that the prospective occupant
New York, Jan. 7. R. G. Dun & Go's,
of the White house has been receiving his weekly review of trade says a hopeful
friends in this way, attentively listening feeling everywhere prevails, and in spite
to all suggestions they might make. He of retarding in Hucnces the reports of the
did not think Mr. Harrison mentioned a condition of business are generally favorname in the full course of their conversa- able. The grow th of manufacturing at
tion or that he had agreed upon any one many western points is a notable feature,
for a place in his cabinet. It is the sen- and especially in the gas regions and at
ator's idea that the cabinet demands a points in northern Illinois and Iowa.
secretary of the" treasury from the western Merchants generally reckon up a large instates, and a secretary of the interior from crease in the amount of business for the
the east, but what would be done could last year. The tardiness of collections,
not be foretold, or learned at this time. due in different sections to short or late
He does not believe that Mr. Harrison crops, to yellow fever, to mild weather,
will announce any of his choice before t he or to retarded distribution or marketing
1st of February." The latter, as he could is a matter of general complaint. At
most aptly illustrate it, was sitting there many cities tho record of building shows
at his home, like a jury, listening to all a surprising increase, especially at the
that was said, and when all suggestions west.
were in ho would sum up the case and
TO THE NORTHWEST.
announce his verdict.

NEW STATES MATTERS.

Telegraphic Tidings

NO. 250.

Their Business ltoomlng.
Probably no one thing has caused such

GEO. W. HICKOX & CO..

a general revival of trade at C. M. Cream-

Washington's Plea for Admission I tab's
er's drug store as their giving awav to
Protest.
their customers of so many free trial botEli.knsrcro, W. T., Jan. 8. Seventy-fiv- e tles of Dr. King's New Discovery for Con:- -:
Their trade is simply enordelegates attended the statehood con- sumption.
in
mous
this
valuble
from
the
vention which convened here.
article,
very
Watson C. Squire presided. A long peti- fact that it always cures and never disaption was adopted praying congress special- points. Coughs", colds, asthma, bronchily to admit Washington with the Idaho tis, croup and all throat and lung diseases
ORANGES, LEMONS, CRANBERRIES,
annexed. The petition sots quickly cured. You can test it before
OOI.D AVI) SILVEIt FILIGREE JEWELRY MADE BY MEXICAN WORKforth that the people of the territory are buying by getting a trial bottle free, large
MEN. DIAMONDS,
WATCHES AND SILVERWARE AT PRICES
size $1. Every bottle warranted.
&
WHICH DEFY COMPETITION. LARGEST STOCK IN THE
luiiy prepared and willing to shoulder the
TERRITORY. NATIVE TURQUOISE, NAVAJO
responsibility of statehood, having a popTho ICarest of Combinations.
&
ulation of 240,000, a gain of 180,000 in
MEXICAN OPALS IN GREAT VARIETY.
True delicacy of flavor w ith true efficacy
eight years. Democrats and Republicans of action has been attained in the famous
are alike anxious for the admission of the California
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of
territory under the name of Washington,
ings. its pleasant taste and beneficial
which name the convention favored.
effects have rendered it immensely popular. It cleanses the system, cures
change of name.
of
etc.
8.
The residents
Washington. Jan.
Seattlo, W. T.jjiave petitioned the senate
Spiegelberg Blk, on the Plaza.
SANTA FE, N. M
Entitled to the Best.
for the aim foion of Washington territory
All are entitled to the best that their
as a state under the name of Washington.
They suggest that "this name has never money will buy, so every family should
in theory or In practice been associated have, at once, a bottle of the best family
with failure." When congress shall be remedv, Syrup of Figs, to cleanse the syswhen costive or bilious. For sale' in
ready to admit the territory of Washing tem
ton as a siato there will be a very strong 50c and $1 bottles by all leading druggists.
APITAL-liEAL- TH
pressure against the use of the name of
An Absolute Cnre.
Washington. The residents of WashingThe Original Abietino Ointment is only
ton city here have already entered a proe
in large
tin boxes, and
Ugly words sometimes, full of discords that is, the first two when
test that such a designation of the new isputanup absolute
cure for old sores, burns,
not tuned to a proper key ; but a regular "symphony" whenever used
state would tend to a great confusion, and
hands, and all skin
to prove
the citizens of the national capital would wounds, chapped
SILK INDUSTRY IN CALIFORNIA.
Will positively cure all kinds
The Fort Worth Western Heading for undoubtedly be joined in this protest by eruptions.
of piles. Ask for the Original Abietine
The commissioner of agriculture
That labor invariably produces capital ;
tho post olliee department, which is op Ointment. Sold
CorHllos.
)
transmitted to congress a report by Joseph
by C. M. Creamer at 25
posed to a duplication of names of states cents
That
can
a
find
field
of
Iwx
Newman on the wild native silk worm of
mail
30
capital
cents.
in
capital
labor;
per
by
territories.
California. Newman asks that the ap- . Fort Worth, Texas, Jan. 5. There and
That
"Good
on
waits
digestion
)
lias
been
in
considerable
done
work
UTAH'S
appetite";
STRONG PROTEST.
Coffees, Teas, and Spices,
propriation of $2,500 niado last year to
with tho proposed road from Fort
enable him to study this native silk worm
Salt Lake, Jan. 8. The canvass for sigTHE DAILY
to
Worth
tho
northwest
the
during
past natures to the great protest against statePreserves, Jellies, Jams,
he increased to $25,000 as necessary to
establish temporary observatory stations few days. There is a party from St. Joe, hood for Utah closed yesterday, with over
Pickles, Olives, Sauces,
to
build
who
the
road
Mo.,
here,
proposes
wherever the food plant on which the
13,000 names appended to the document,
worm feed exists in quantities.
Ho pre- if a bonus of $100,000 is given them, to which will he forwarded to Washington
Olive Oil, Catsups, Horse Iiadisu,
is
be
when
miles
fifty
paid
completed.
dicts that by continuing the study it will
immediately. Attached to tho petition is
He must be blind indeed who ean not see that it is a most favored secrejected, and a statement showing the local situation
not be many years before this discovery The proposition was
Fruits, Vegetables aud Confectionery,
of a native silk worm will bo the greatest tho citizens, committee offered.the St. Joe and the evil! which would follow the adtion.
Seekers after health, profit and pleasure, after a thorough search
in
the market, blessing ever conferred
Best Creamery Butter
men
on tho completion of fifty mission of Utah into the union.
from the lakes to the Pacific coast are finding their El Dorado in New
upon the people miles $;0,000
of road. This proposition is now in
forth
of
sets
Democrats
both
and
the
civilized
world.
It
that
Corn, Oats, Hay and Potatoes
Mexico ; and to these new comers, as well as to
the hands of the St. Joe syndicate. Toeverybody else, the
Republicans, representing about 55,000
VOR TUB ARID LANDS.
day two telegrams were received by two Gentiles, aro opposed to statehood, and
There w as transmitted to the house yes-- I different gentlemen from New York, one
that joining with them aro many Morterday a letter from the secretary of the of whom stated that 100 miles of the Fort mons who have disregarded the orders of
interior in which he submits an estitnate Worth Western had been let, to be com- tho
church, that the Gentiles, though they
for an appropriation of $350,000 to be im-- J pleted by July 1. Tho other telegram
of the population
compose but
w
to
meet
available
the
to
as
a
m
and
substance
stated
mediately
banker,
expenses
$ 25
of the territory, pay nearly one half of the
$15 Corn Beef, 2 lbs, per can
Tomatoes, 3 tts, per can
oi
backPresident
and
Lawrence
the
that
"had
"
good
survey
20
"
organizing
prosecuting
13 Highland Milk
2 lbs,
taxes. They have opened largo and valCorn.
"
"
"
20 of arid lands.
ing, none better, and his road is an as- uable mines and have produced therefrom
15 Kagle
2 11.8,
Peas,
NOTES.
be
of
sured
fact."
will
What
the
result
"
"
for
15
50
3
cans
Crown
3 lbs,
over $108,000,000. Quite half of this sum
extends a cordial greeting, and invites a careful and thorough inspection
Apples
20
The proposition of Congressman Spring- this matter can not now be stated, other has been paid to Mormons for labor and
15 Sweet Chocolate, per tt
Cranberries, per qt
of its FINE COLONY LANDS,
a
than
tho
to
that
to
It.
road,
er
vice
elect
the
and
being
3
50
2
for
00
necessity
Rolled
Morsank
Before
50
iloss I'atent Flour,
their advent the
president
president
Oats, pkgs
supplies.
Some 2,000 acres of which aro subdivided and platted .into ten and twen50 by a direct vote of the people, each state Fort Worth, will be built by some one.
mon element wsa so poor that several
Magnolia I'atent Flour, 50 lb sack. 2 00 Wheat Flakes, 3 pkgs for
to
be
acre blocks (from which incomes can be produced equally as great, if
1 85 Batavia F. S. Peas,
as
to
entitled
votes
it
30
can
as
ty
not
did
secure
Cream of Kansas, 50 It. sack
whole
families
many
may
per
$10 per
Sugar and Silk Syndicate.
"
" Succotash
10
25 have senators and representatives in conBoston Brown Bread Flour, per pkg.
not greater, than the average farms of eighty and 160 acres in the westyear.
3.
The
International
Jan.
London,
"
" Lima Beans
25 gress, will probably receive the serious
20
The GeiitileB have churches of the value
Farina, per pkg
ern and northwestern states), and all within a radius of one and one-haSugar Syndicate registered here yesterday of a half million dollars.
" Tomatoes
"
1 50
20 consideration of the house.
El Oro Flour, 50 B sack
to
which
in
take
miles of the railroad depot at
part
proposes
regulating
"
" Corn
25
1 75
Senator Plumb has introduced a bill in
100
50 lb "
Gold Belt,
schools,
support
independent
They
"
"
1 75
25 the senate to allow Daniel Boutelle, of legislation concerning the sugar trade ; to of tho territorial school system.
B. Beans
Red Ball,
50 It. "
They
40 Kansas, $10,000 for the hazardous risks assist in the readjustment of states sub- have established hospitals and libraries
25 Piatt's Small June Peas ''
Flour, per pkg
" "
" Karly "
"
30 taken by him at tho time of Price's raids sidies, draw backs and bounties ; to prevent and newspapers ; have built magnificent
25
Cerealine,
the use of deleterious substances in the
"
" Marrow Peas
25 through Missouri and Kansas in 18(i4.
50
Oat Meal, 3 pkgs for
business blocks, and during the last year
"
" Roval Peas
It is stated here that tho late Republi- manufacture of sugar and to do a variety expended in building in Salt Lake City
25
20
Pearl Bailey, per pkg
of other things of more or less import"
"
for
3D
25
can
of
candidate
Red
Beans
Lima
Batavia
governor
Missouri, ance. The formation of a silk
alone, upwards of $1,000,000.
Raspberries, per can ....
syndicate
" Sugar Corn
"
" .... .15
20 Col. Kimball, will be pressed for an im
"
Strawberries
They oppose the admission of Utah into
is also announced.
Raw silk has been
Some of these blocks aro cultivated, or have bearing orchards and vine"
"
25 portant commissionersliip here m Wash... 33 " Maine Corn
White Cherries
the union as a state because it would be
"
bought up low and the price advanced 15 under the
"
30 ington.
.... 35 Asparagus, 2 lbs
yards ; others not. Some have tasteful and modern cottages upon them ;
Grated Pineapple "
domination and contyranical
to
cent
manufacturers.
The
"
per
"
syndicate
"
10
... 30 American Sardines
in others Nature has undisputed dominion. It's
Blackberries
merely a question of
claims to control the entire present suddIv trol of a secret organization, commonly
Cutting Hates Again.
"
"
"
20
... 30 French
Sliced Pineapple
called the Mormon church, with its28,00O
choice
and moneyalthough the latter does not cut such a figure as
of
raw
silk.
Kansas
"
"
20
City, Jan. 8. The situation in
... 30 Mustard
Pitted Cherries
office holders ; because polygamy, which
one might suppose in these days of booms ; and our "long term pay"
20 the Colorado passenger rate war was not
... 50 Salmon, 1 It.
'latt "a Sliced Peaches
is an essential of the creed of the church,
The Poor of s Great City.
"
ment and low interest" plan often adds a little spice to a transaction to
"
"
'10 Boned Turkey
(.0 materially changed yesterday, the roads,
Strawberries
and
laws
be
would
against
perpetuated,
New York, Jan. 8. During the past
"
30 for the most part, taking the position that
40 2 lb Lunch Tongue "
DEPARTMENT
White Cherries
one who has an eye to the future. Warranty deeds given. Write or
New York city the.crimo could not be enforced ; because
in
50,271
year
poor
people
the
Rock
Island's
action
little
a
was
"
lb
"
'
pre75
Ox Tongue
40 1
Grated Pineapple
call for plats and circulars. Command us for carriages or other cour-were forced to apply for support or re- it would place the common schools under
mature.
Tho
road
met
the
that
"
''
$13
"
only
30
35 Chip Beef
Raspberries
lief from tho board of charities and cor-- , ecclesiastical control.
tesies within our power to give.
"
30 rate was the Burlington. This company rection and
" Sliced Pineapple
... 35 Corn Beef Hash "
public institutions. Of the
would
announced
that
it
sell
to
tickets
25
30
3
Vweet Potatoes,
lbs, per can
Shrimps
FAST.
AN
UNPARALELLED
total
number
were
American
born,
"
25 Deviled Crnbs
25 Denver, Pueblo and Colorado Springs for HUilS were 15,732
2 lbs
Roast Beef
from Ireland, 1,508 from Jin- 10 Little Neck Clams.
20 $15 and that this rate would apply to all
Potted Tongue, per can
751
from
from A Girl Who Has Eaten Nothing Since
7,454
Scotland,
gland,
VAN FATTEN & MSTCALR
"
25 Cove Oysters
25 intermediate points. It also applies to
Bologna Sausage
Christmas Day 1881.
1,013 from
in Colorado west of the above Germany, 400 from
"
points
25 Lobster, 2 lbs
30
Feet
from
323
321
from
Pigs'
Sweden
Holland,
Italy,
Misnamed
cities. The Union Pacific,
'
General Agent,
30
30 Clam Chowder
Local Agents,
Chili con Carno
and 270 from Switzerland. There are
Lkwjston, Me., Jan. 8. Josephine
"
25 souri Pacific and Santa Fe did not meet
25 Codllsh Balls
Russian Caviar
and an exOver ad National Bank.
in
Improved
is a pretty,
Printing
vivacious
Machinery
9,705
28,938
peralmshouses;
Railroad Depot.
persons
w
Opposite
cut
nt
ill
the
all
and
cut
no
be
that
"
say
30 Trullled Pheasant, Partridge, WoodRoast. Chicken
sons died there during the year and 437
girl, who has been on a tensive line of the latest and most beauti"
30
cock , (irouso, Snipe, Duck, Chicken 35 made by them. Tho Missouri Pacilicolli-cial- s children were born
SANTA
NEW
MEXICO.
Roast Turkey
LAS
FE,
there.
CRUCES, NEW MEXICO.
Christmas visit to her uncle and cousins st
still maintain that the Rock Island
27 Birth street, Lewiston, for tho past few ful designs In Type, Cuts, etc.
has no case against them, and that the
A CURIOUS REVIVAL.
days. If her story is true, she has fasted
cut was made to get Denver business.
331 PER CENT DISCOUNT
more than 2,550 days, having neither
The Rock Island people say nothing, but
Murderers Converted Under a Preacher eaten nor desired to e.it nor tasted food in
continue to sell at $15.
On all HOLIDAY GOODS
any form for that length of time. When
Charged with Murder.
Another Through Uue.
and
the reporter called upon hor
For
&
New Year's
her story as told by
Los Angeles, Jan. 8. Mayor Bryson
Fort Smith, Ark., Jan. 8. Tho relig- introduced himself,she
born
her
on
was
was
that
afternoon
herself
an
ordinance
ious tendency that has set in among the
yesterday
signed
granting a franchise to the Los Angeles, prisoners at the United States jail has re- father's farm in Tingwiek.asmall agriculHer
Utah & Atlantic railroad to enterandpass sulted in the baptism of seven prisoners, tural town in Canada, in 1872.
through the city on the east side of the Rev. Dr. Kiddle olliciating, as follows : mother was stricken with a disease which BLANK BOOKS,
river. Tho terms of tho ordinance pro- Geo. Brashears and W. H. Miller, con- terminated fatally when Josephine was
old. As a child she grew
vide that the road must be completed victed of murder;
CHECK BOOKS
Lafayette Teel, Jason but 3 months
SILVERWARE.
She attended a
from the northern limits to Long Beach
CLOCKS,
WATCHES,
OlAMQfJDS,
Stilly and John Mass'ey, convicted of robust and strong.
afterand be connected with a transcontinental manslaughter; Joe Martin and John country school for a short time and
AND SPECIALLY
in tho household duties at
road from Salt Lnko City within four Trout,
charged with murder. They were ward assisted
Store and Factory,
luatle
No talne
As
far as can be learned, the immersed in a high tank filled with water home.
N'ortlienit corner of th JMaza years.
of ffood
DESIGNED BOOKS
On Christmas day, 1881, she was
route, after leaving Milford, will go past and placed in tho jail yard. Much of the
into Utah, past Iron City religious activity has resulted from the violently attacked w ith diphtheria, ami for
Sulphur
Springs
Done
antl
Diaraoi
Promptly ani Efficiently
through Hebron, Pino valley, over the work of Joseph' 'White, a preacher con- three weeks she was between life and
state lino into Lincoln county, Nevada, at fined therein charged with murder.
death. From this sickness begins the
date of her prolonged and curious feat,
Blackberry, past Cottonwood, into Indian
1888.
The Electric Sugar Swindle.
as for years, her means of
and
.858.
Spring valley, and will enter California
near Dry Lake, crossing the Atlantic &
New York, Jan. 8
The leading topic sustenance is derived from water only,
Pacific at Daggett and then into this city among the brokers and business men which she drinks as people drink ordidowntown is the great expose of the late narily. No form of eatables can arouse
by tho most feasible route.
Your attention Is respectfully called to
Prof. Friend's Electric Sugar Refining Co. her sleeping appetite, and tho most deliA. STAAB,
Colorado's Prosperity.
Men's Boys' and Youths'
I.III'OKTKKS AM) JOUIIEKH OF
It is now hinted that Friend is not dead at cious fruits aro no temptation to her.
the
large and complete Printing DepartDenver, Jan. 8.
Following is an ex- all, there has not been anybody found so
In appearance she is of medium height,
tract from Governor Adams' message as far, who has seen his
AT COST
His death weighing 125 pounds, with a symmetrical ment of the DAILY NEW MEXICAN,
delivored to the seventh general assem- is said to have occured corpse.
two days before the figure, intellectual head and what is called which Is now prepared to do all kinds of
bly : Since the commencing of the last blizzard last March.
a pretty face, with sparkling brown eves
hair. She is a fas- tha finest
general assembly, Colorado has experiencand short
ed two years of unexampled prosperity.
Loss Si, 500, OOO.
brunette of demure countenance
cinating
The assessed value of property has increasLondon, Jan. 8 A dispatch from Co- and modest bearing.
ed from $124,200,710.00 to $108,812,140.93, chin, British India, states
Mr.Bcdard said that while in Canada in
that the placeiB
while the actual value of the holdings of almost entirely d
fire, which order to remove the doubts of a few skepestroyed
by
individuals and incorporations must ap- originated in a cocoanut oil
factory. The tical persons Josephine was locked in a
proximate to $000,000,000. This is, per- loss is a million and a half of dollars.
room for 15 days as a test with no nourishof
wealth per
ment but water, and that she came out at
haps, the largest showing
-- ovcan
made
civilized
be
capita that
by any
the end of that time without experiencing
BRIEF WIRINGS.
commonwealth. The record of our recent
the slightest illness. At present she enjoys
election indicates that the increase in popperfect health, and headaches ard other
Dallas, Texas, has a caso of small pox. ailments
ulation has been in equal ratio with our
flesh is heir to are entirely uncoal
miners
a
in
Seattle
riot
and
elein
material
wealth.
engaged
In
gain
known to her.
every
two were killed.
ment of progress our state has grown.
Godfrey to FightJLannon.
The deep water harbor resolution is unBoston, Jan. 8. Joe Lannon, the south
The Female Cyclists.
der consideration in congress.
DEAI.EK IN
Boston heavy weight, and George Godfrey,
Pittsburg, Pa., Jan. 8. Miss Hattio
Crooked management of tho Kansas the colored
pugilist, have signed articles
Lewis, of this city, won thesixdays'byci-cl- e penitentiary coal mines is charged.
for a glove fight for $1,000 a side. Counrace, after a very exciting contest be
The Grand Rapids, Mich., post office cilman Billy Mahoney is stake holder.
tween the tormer and Aliss Von Bluinen
The date of the fight is February 4. GodIt is not known what prizes she will gel frwas robbed of $500 worth of stamps.
Dr. Kictimond, tne st. Joe "nervine" frey says if he does not get a square deal
in money, but she gets a $40 medal for
I
will again fight in Boston. Sulj
defeating Miss Von Blumen. The score crank, has beon released from tho insane he never
livan is to be referee.
is as follows: Miss Hilda Sualler, 354 asylum.
SHORT NOTICE,
Mrs. James Brown Totter appeared as
miles, 1 lap; Miss llattie Lew is, 455 miles,
The weakness and debility which result
0 laps; Miss May Allen, 305 miles; Miss Cleopatra wearing tights in New York
LOW PRICES,
from illness may be speedily overcome by
Jessie Oakes, 280 miles, 17 laps; Miss last night.
of
use
This
is
a
Elsa Von Blumen, 451 miles, 9 laps.
the
Sarsaparilla.
Ayor's
Mike, who killed U. S. PayTINE WORK,
master McClurein Pennsylvania, has con- safe, but powerful, tonic, assists digestion,
Home Seekers.
fessed his crime
MEXICO.
regulates the liver and kidneys, and
PROMPT EXECUTION
San Francisco, Jan. 8. The manager
Three St. Louis dog catchers for bru- cleanses the blood of all germs of disease.
of tho exhibition car sent east by the
state board of trade was instructed by the tality to a little boy have been placed unTJIF
A beautiful lot of albums at Chase's
board to forward tho names of all persons der $15,000 bonds each.
At Montreal, physicians relieved Mrs. photo rooms to be sold at cost. They are
in search of information relativo to this
Does a general banking bnslnes and solicits patronage of tha public.
state who aro inclined to settle here, and John Hawking of a lizard eight inches the latest styles and sure to please.
in
inch
diemater.
and
one
in
Davis
of
length
received a list
Secretary
L. SPIEGELBERG, Pres.
W, G. SIMM0HS, (Jasruer
Take your old magazines or music to the
such men, containing over 1,000 names
New Mexican's bindery and have them
Skating Rink.
ENTERPRISING MR. LINELL. Clarendon Garden skating rink ; admis handsomely rebound.
H. I. WUI.Fr.
sion 25c per day or $1 per week. The ice
R. I. BARTSCH.
He Wants to Fzhlbit Bones of tho Immor- will be kept clean and Hooded every night
Old papers for sale in quantities to suit
Has not yet reached here, therefore I run offer the following
if necessary. Only skates allowed upon a this office.
tal Christopher Columbus.
For Stock Brokers, Mines, Banks, Insurthe ice. Arthur Boyle, Director Clarenance
Companies, Seal Xstate, Bnslness
Job
Gardens.
Printing.
New York, Jan. 8. A San Domingo don
Merchants and others aro hereby re- Man, ete. Particular attention given to
La Nacion, which has been repaper.
4 acres opposite Flaherty'
Unlisted ceived here, publishes a
CAIID.
S5 aeres near the Xlamona Indian School
minded that the New Mexican is prestartling request
roan.
and University.
d
Headquarters IOtii U. S. Infantry, ) pared to do their printing on short notice Descriptive Pamphlet, of Mining Proper3 acres adjoining the Capitol grounds, made by United States Consul II. C.
SO acres adjoining Knnebel's building on
N.
Jan.
1880.J
for
4,
M.,
a
man
named
Linell.
FortMarcy,
Mr.
bargain.
ties. W. make a specialty of
the Heights.
1 acre west of
The citizens of Santa Fe are respectfully and at reasonable rates. Much of the job
17 acres adjoining University grounds.
depot; choice and cheap.
Lincll desires nothing less than permis8 acres 3 blocks southof Capitol building
sion from the Dominican government to informed that collections for the payment printing now going out of town could
ob Oaspar Ortiz avenue.
exhibit the revered bones of Christopher ofjtbo members of the regimental band, come to the New Mexican office. There
Columbus throughout the United States. 10th infantry, for concerts given in the is no better excuse for
sending out of
La Nacion is shocked and indignant, and plaza, will be made by Sergeant Major C.
demands of Sec. Bayard that he recall O'Brien, 10th infantry, once in each town for printing than there is for sending
The above aad other Property SHOWN FREE by
Consul Astwood for fathering so irrever month, between the 20th and 24th.
away for groceries or clothing. Our merThis system of collection of contribu- chants should consider these things. The
ent a request .
Bonrtoa
Sole Aleuts for Silver Stream ani Belle of
tions is made in order to avoid the least New
Mexican is acknowledged the leadA Denver Deal.
possible trouble to both contaibutors and
ing paper of this section. The patronage
Jan. 8. I. B. Porter, of the collector.
Stephen Y. Seydurn,
Branch, 1518 Blake Street,
SANTA FE, N. M.
N. M realDenver,
SANTA
estate firm of Porter, Raymond & Co.,
DKNYKB, COLO.
1st Lieut, and Adjt, 10th Inf. of our people will enable u to keep it so.
Dealer,

New Goods Just Received
Piatt's Canned Goods

Vegetables,
Vegetables.

Batavia Canned Goods

m ai Fii

in

Largest and most complete stock in the city

Jewelers

Manufacturing

Kx-Go-

pan-hand-

GAB-NET-

Fine Watch Repairing a Specialty.

Labor

y

J FUsTE

LI2STH OIF

The Mesilla Valley!

y

New Mexican

Read these Prices and Remember them.

h

Printing

.

I

GRJUE

LAND COMPT

.

lf

s;

& Binding

US

CRUCES

HID

MESILLA

P

...

J. K. LIVINGSTON,

Bo-da- :d

dark-eye-

French-Canadia-

s.

n

,..

sifitz;

GOLD

SILVER

Presents.

y

FINE FILIGREE JEWELRY
MIde

SELICMAN BROS

Watt Repm

Z STAAB & BRO.,

CLOTHING

Genl Merchandise

SANTA

THE

coal-blac- k

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

San Francisco Street,
NEW MEX
FE,

JOB PRINTING!

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

Wm. W. GRIFFIN.

H A R D

W A R

-

President
PEDRO PEREA, Vice President
R. J. PALEN.
Cashier

E"

The Second National Bank

Red-nose- d

OP NEW

A.IFIT.A.L

Plumbing, Gas & Steam Fitting.

IF-A-II-

160,000

D

y

JSLZ

BARTSCH
WULFF,
WHOLESALE

Ast-woo-

02sT

Real Estate

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

EASY TERMS
JOHN D. ALLAN,
FE,

Tobaccos & Smokers' Articles.
Kentty

Stock Certificates.

Hues

The Daily New Mexican
MEXICAN PRINTING
By NEW
TKRM8
dOO

Three months .
...
One mouth
:il
"Jaily deliver
l.KGAI.

SD

:t00
00
by

:

Weekly per year. .3.00
Six months
1.50
Three months ...A. 00

jlfOO

Dully per
Six mouth

CO.

carrier

TKAS"T

26

cents per week.

ADVEKTI8INC1

RATES.

per inch each time;
iibseuueut insertion' up to twelve, 75 cents for
aneb time: niter tvy'lva insertions, 60 cents for
For first six insiTtims,

"uates'tr

1

standi"!; advertisements made known

0"l'''om"tiin,''l,'nlls Intended for publieotiou

uama anil
must be ureompimie'l by tho writer's
but as an evidence
nddress not for publication
bo
liould
to the
addressed
and
"ooil
faith,
of
editor bett ers pcrtthilng to business should
Msw Mexican Printing Co.
be addressed to
Hauta Kc, N'ew Mexico.
-- Futered as Second
Class matter at the
Paula Ke Tost uiliee
Nkw Mf.xicah la the oldest newsMp-T)- ie
It is sent to every Post
paper in New Mexico. and
has a larire and
mice In tbo Territory
circulation among the intelligent and
re.slva people of tlia southwegt.
CUT SUBSCRIBERS.

Mr. C. It. Gregs has sole charge of the city
circulation of the New Mexican, and all
mast be paid to him or at this office.
it y subscribers will confer a favor by report
aU cases of
of
nK to this office
pniiers.

TUESDAY,

JANUARY

8.

IYhh for statehood.
INCORPORATE

fenta Fe.

Light the streets with electric light.
New Mexico hus a population of between 190,000 and 200,000 peoples, Admit
the territory ns n state.
Move in the matter of appointing delegates to the statehood convention, citizens
of Santa Fe. Wake up.
New Mexico as a state will forge ahead
and increase in population, wealth and
prosperity. Push the subject.
The Bar association of New Mexico
will in the near future be of great benefit
to the territory. ItB usefulness is
The Atlantic & Pacific railroad company
ought to advertise the large amount of
lands it has for sale and do something
toward attracting immigrants to New
Mexico.

It is reported that a good many members of the house of representatives now
here in session have indorsed the candidacy of Hon. A. L. Morrison for governor
of New Mexico.
Tue act now on the statute book, licensing gaming and gaming tables, should
be repealed. As the law stands, it is not
calculated to benefit the people or to advance public morals.
Col. PitionARD, the newly seated councilman from Sau Miguel, is an experienced
legislator, able, courageous and active,
and will, we opine, prove one of the most
useful members ot the upper house.
The statehood convention will meet
here next Saturday. The people of Santa
Fo should tako steps to heartily
with the visiting delegates. The move
ment started Here ana it concerns no
town more deeply than the capital city.
lit the Republicans of New Mexico
would be successful two years hence, or
Let
ganization must commence now.
them unite upon candidates for federal
offices and work them. Such a course
would be in the lirjoof party organization
The New York World now clamors for
the appointment o? a colored man to a
position in the cabinet under tho coming
administration. As the New York World
is a strong Democratic paper, it is verv
reasonable to suppise that Gen. Harrison
w ill not take its advice.
Ouit people should no longer leave con
gross in doubt as tr whether statehood is
wanted by them . Ve may not get in this
year or next, but w j can do much toward

onvincing congres and the country that
we possess all the tbsontial elements of

c

great state and are ready and willing to
enter the sisterhood at the earliest possi-blday.

THE

MARTINEZ-YOUN-

G

CONTEST.

On yesterday the house gave a seat to
Hon. Bonifacio Martinez as a member
from Taos county, Mr. Young, the contestee, not having received a majority of
legal votes for representative. The testimony was clear and unequivocal. It
was shown clearly on behalf of Mr. Martinez that he received for the ollice of
member of the house of representatives
989 votes; that Henry J. Young, the contestee, received 800 votes; J. H. Young,
commonly known as Jack Young, received 4H votes, and II. II. Young, 80
votes for tho same otiice. There were
three men by the name of Young actually
for
the
candidates and running
Martinez
office
of
representative.
of
a plurality
therefore
received
129 votos
over Henry J. Young.
Had but one candidate by the name of
Young been in tho race, we think that
in justice and fairness, all the votes east
for Young regardless of initials should
have been counted for him. But the testimony clearly shows and is not contradicted by contestee, that J. II. Young, who
received 48 votes, was an unsuccessful
candidate for the Democratic nomination
for the same ofiice, and that the 48 votes
cast for him w ere actually and honestly intended for him. Therefore, even counting
the votes cast for II. II. Young for Henry
C. Young, Mr. Martinez would have received a majority of 49 votes.
The testimony shows, and is not contradicted by contestee, that frauds to a
large extent were committed at tho election ; that a great many men not registered were allowed to vote for contestee
by the Democratic judges of elec tion, and
that a great many Republicans were, by
intimidation, bulldozing and unlawful
actions of the Democratic judges of election, prevented from voting for contestant.
According to uncontradicted testimony
all the judgos and clerks of election were
Democrats, and used their offices unscrupulously and virulently and unlawfully to prevent votes being cast for Republican candidates. Deputy U. S. marshals by the score were at each poll
and intimidated and bulldozed Republican voters.
In canvassing the vote the board of
county commissioners acted shamefully
and unlawfully; the said board appointed a committee of Democratic
to
citizens
returns.
the
canvass
The canvass was make and the actual
figures were disregarded and everything
was changed so as to give the Democratic
candidates a majority. The poll books
were so changed as tccorrespond with this
action.
There is no doubt that Hon. Bonifacio
Martinez received a legal majority of all
votes cast, and had it not been for Democratic fraud, bulldozing and intimidation
that he would have received at least 200
majority.
The Republicans of the house did the
proper and right thing in awarding him
the seat; he is justly entitled to it. The
whole party vote was cast for him, and
not a man on tho Republican side failed
to do his duty as a man, as a citizen and
to the people. This thing of fraudulent
elections in New Mexico nuist stop at
once. The case above cited is a point in
fact. Let a stringent election law be
passed at once.

California

at the
capital during tho coming summer. The representation of delegates under its provisions will be double
the number of tho present legislature
and upon the same apportionment. Everything necessary, is provided for in the
bill ; election of delegates, time and place
and mode of elections, time, place and
manner of holding the convention; a
great deal of latitude, and that properly,
is given the convention. The legislature
can not any too soon act in the matter.
If tho bill passes, and it looks as if it
would, surely the attention of congress
will be drawn to the matter, and it will be
made plain to the honorable senators and
representatives in congress assembled
that the people of this territory do want
to be admitted into the sisterhood of
states.
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EUREKA.

The mntro of California mouns, "I have found
it." Only in that laud of sunshine, where the
orange, hunon, olive, tiff and grape bloom and
ripen and attain their highest pei'iection in midwinter, are tho herbs and sum found that are
used in that pleasant remedy for all throat and
lung trouhles. Santa Ahie the ruler of coughs,
asthma and consumption. (J. M. Creamer has
been appointed atjent forthisvaluableCalifornia
remedy, and sells it under a tfunruntee at $1 a
bottle. Three for 2.50.

LAWYERS,

EIW1"

i

the ONL-

1

qUytANTEED
CURE TOR

:

1

Y-

by Myu
Sxno Ton ClSCllAl.

California

Cat-R-Cur-

SANTA ABIE

AND

For Sale

C. M.
Dr. T.

CAT-R-CU-

T.

Which he Is selling: at remarkably
low prices Drop In and examine, whether you pur
chase or not, as It Is

Whnlesale

Agent., Albuqaerque,

1,11

B.

And those In need of any article
la hla line would do well
to call on him.

"b.

STREET.

Effectually Cleansing tho System when
Costive or Bilious, Dispelling

Colds,

Headaches and Fevers

and permanently curing
HABITUAL CONSTIPATION
without weakening or irritating tho organs on which it aets.
For Sale in fiOc nntl SI. OO r.ottlei by
all Leading Druggists.
MANUFACTURED

ONLY

Br

-

SKINNER

BROS,

16th and LAWRENCE,

WRIGHT

Cm,.,
New York. N. T

ALHAMBRA

Barber shop News Depot!

EY

HOTand COLD BATHS
W. J. SLAUGHTER,

Livery, Feed,

Ci. r.

wmanley,

4

ST.L0UIS,

NEW YORK,
BOSTON,
nr.
And All Points East.

HAINES'

SPECIFIC.

OOLDEN

Sale

SAKEWSJ?

LADIES'

FAVORITE.

Always Itelinblo ami perfectly Sule. Tlia
same as used Dy lliousamls or women nil over tlio
United
in the Clltl Doctor's nrlvate mtll
practice, for :I8 years, and not u single had result.

F. SCHNEPPLE, Proprietor.

500

SAN FRANCISCO

Keeps tha bast Meats, Including
ltoef, Veal, Mutton, Pork, Sausagas,
llama, Etc.. Etc.
NEAT AND CLEAN. FREE DELIVERY.

A. BISCHOFF, Frisco St.

tt

Lo iclchau'n Golden Huanlsh

dotn

Antl.

for tlio euro of Oonorrhcoa, Gleet,
Irritation Gravel, and all Urinary or Gent
til disarrangements.
Price $'i 00 tier

Bottle.

Lr Uichan'a Golden Spanish In.
cases of Gonorrhrea,
jKCtloii,
InlUnumto'-- Gleet, Stricturcs,ic. Price
cr Bottlo.
SI r.
Lo Hie hint's Golden Ointment

FRISCO LINE!

euve ncaiuiirnr byplulitit: sore
iur
and eruptions.
Price $1 uo per Box.

pp
as
f

Ct3
ex3

WINES, LIQUORSGIBARS

P

Imported and Domestic.

CD

3

Liu vii

Iflchnn'a Golden Pll's

Le

Nen.

ond Drain treatment; loss of phyalcal pots
cr, excess or over-worProstration, eta
Pricn $3 CO per Box.

Tunic lir.tl Ncrvlno,
Bent

everywhere, C. 0. 1., securely packed
per express.

Louis & San Francisco B. B.

C. P.

i'll

PRINTIB6

Market

!3VCelt

Tertiary,
Syphilitic ltheu
matism. Taint In tho hones. Pains in
Head, luk of tho Neck, Ulcerated Sort
Throat, Syphilitic. Hash, Lumps and con.
tracttd C'onls, Stiffness of tho Limbs, and
cratl'catcs all discaso from tha system,
whether caused by indiscretlon'for alius,
of Mercury, leaving tho bbod
pure n
I'rlce 5 oO per Polfe.
healthy.

Propr

ED CLARKE, Proprietor,

niCUARDs";

CO. , Agents,
Sarisomo street, Corner Clay,
Sin Francitco, Cal.
flECULAU MAILED t'REE.

J. W.OLINGER,
"

PRACTICAL

Everything Possible done for the Comfort of Guests,

OPPOSITE

UNDERTAKER

3PL.A-Z.A.-

J.

my prices uerore going eisewitere.
W. OLINCER,
Santa Fe, N. M

ST. JULIAN
Bath and Barber Shop,
Opposite City Meat Market.

REFITTED ANEW.
n

cts. Hair Cutting, 35 ot.
..15 cts. shampooing, 80 ets
Sea Foam,
10 cts.

nr-100

far

ST.

li

w

LOUIS.

MO.,

U.S.A.

liLin of 400 DlfTemt 8l;ln f
FINE OFFICE DESKS

BANK COUNTERS, COURT
E0UBE FUKNIIOEE,
TABLES, CHAIBS, fto.
Ulutratad Oatalora 'na, Fastafs 7 cts.

PE,

SA-1TT.-

$c

3ST. 2A.

CO.,

Kansas City, Mo.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
New Mexico Branch Houses, Santa Fe, Albuquerque.

Correspondence

Xj. A..

and 'Consignments are Solicited.
BZUa-XgiES- .

Agent.

Albuquerque Foundry & Machine Comp'y
R. P. HALL, Secretary and Treasurer.

TYLER DESK CO.
J'w-f-.-

,

BEIMJ. mcLEAIM

and dealer In

Monuments, Headstones, Etc.
It will be worth your while to call and get

ca

HOTEL CAPITAL

& 429

laths,
Shaving,,

CO

M

Ultima's Golden Bulsam No.il
Cures
Mercurial

iirnlshed Itooins to rent liy the tiny, nook
or month at reasc.naitln rate's,
t.lvety ttntl Fcctl Stable in connection in
rear of Hotel, tin AValer street.
Apply at the Exchange liar and Billiard

Every description of Book nntl
Pamphlet work promptly and
Estimates
neatly executed.
furnished on application.
If
you have manuscript wrlto to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, to tha

SANTA FE, N.

STREET,

l.o

l'

Book publishing

Groceries and Provisions.

first-cla-

and Pool Tables,

General Passenger Agent,
St. Louis, Mo.

Bread, Pies and Cakes.

i

WINES CIGAKS

D.WISHART,

N.M.

THE SANTA FE BAKERY

hn lllchna's Golden Balsam No.
Linen Chancres, flrj'. and sjcond
Kcrtsrn tho Letts and Body; Sore staMi;
Ears
l.yes, ISoso, etc., Coppcr-cilorcBlotches,
hypliilitmt'atarrh, diseased Scalp, and all
primary forms of tho discaso known ai
Syphilis. Price, 5 0O per Bottle.

S

General Manager, St. Lonls, Mo.

FE,

"great eastern"

Choice Liquors,

H. L. MORRILL,

STABLES

SANTA

on wauu

Bar anfl Billiard Hall

Passcneers for St. Louis antl the east
should traTel via Valstcatl and the Frisco
Line.
This is the only Itoute in connection
with the A., T. & S. F. that runs Through
Pullman Cars to St.Loulswitliout change- Elegant Reclining Chair Cars and joining
Cars are run on the Frisco Line.
Ask for Tickets via Iliilstoad and Frisco

FEED

AND

Omnibus and Carriages to all trains.

I.NDISI'KS MILK TO LADlfclS.

or

SALE

ALLAH.

FINE I10KSK8. GAKRIAOES, PHAETONS, DOG CAM'S, 1H:GUIE9 AND
SADDLE HOUSES I OK lllllli, ALSO Ul'KKOS.

Jfouey returned if not as represented. Scud 4
cents islampsl tor sealed particulars, nnd rcccivo
the only Dover known to fail remedy by null.
& co..
110 North Seventh SU, St. Louis, Mo.

EXCHANGE

Ml

LIVERY,

THB OLD DOCTOR'S

Parlor, liedrnom and Kitchen Furniture,
Queensware and OlaHsware. liny and null
everything: from a Child's Chair to a Monument. Can lit you out ia anything from
Kitchen to l'iirlor. Auction and Commission House on Sail Francisco street. Call
and see us, Mo trouble to show goods.
All goods sold on easy uaymciits.

MEXICAN

vJOHZZsT ID.

On the Flaza.

FURNITURE

St

SAN FRANCISCO ST., SANTA FE, N. M.

HUDSON'S JEWELRY STORE

Parlor, Bedroom and Kitchen

IN ALL KINDS OF

Fresh and Salt Meats and Sausage of all Kinds

DEALERS IN COAL.
OFFICE!

Has In stock the fluent
assortment of

J.T. FORSHA,

AUGUST KIRSCHNER, Propr.

All kinds of Hauling done prompt
ly and reasonably.

CHAS. VVaCTJER

Un

ESTABLISHED IN 1859.

UEALKIt

TRANSFER CO

Will praetice in any part of tenitorj'.

Billiard

The City Meat Market

Ashdown & Newhall,

olingerT
Practical Embalmer.

.

CHICAGO,

DR.

it

j--

-

THE SHORT LINE TO

ADMINISTERING

A SPECIALTY.

and all kinds of Sewing Machine Supplies.
Sawing Machine Repairing
A line line of Hpeetacles antl Eye Cilnsses.
rhotoKraphic Views of Santa Fe and vicinity
SANTA FE, N. M
South Side of'I'laza,

It can be given In a cup cf coffee or tea, or In ar
ticies nf loot), without the knowledge of the per.
eon taking it; it is absolutely harmless and will
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
the patient Is a moderate drinker or an alcoholic
NEVER FAIL8, We GUARANTEE
wreck,
complete cure in every instance. i page oooa
FHPF Address In confidence.
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 Raco St Cincinnati.

ESTATE AGENTS AND SUR- VEYOIiS.
AVILUAM WHITE,

Fine

WATCH REPAIRING

ennes:

9 n. m. to 5 p. ni.

HUDSON,

Mexican Filigree Jewelry

Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

Or the

R.

N. H.

Manufacturer of

UlilVEXTK IITBI.IIHINO.rO.,
U6 Kortl Seventh St., St. Louis. Mo.

UNDEKTAICEUS.

BOOK, STATIONERY AND

J.

tn.uUtot. luyklnl
and Physical Dctitiitr,' rt:aiy,
risliie fiein InrtJHPrellon. Alxeesa. Over.
which may have brouclit
taxation, or any cause
should send for the Pocket

HEALTH.

J. WELTMER

Factory Established at Kenosha, Wis., 1852.
For Sale by E. D. FRANZ, HARDWARE DEALER, Santa Fe,

unanii y uy

f

laud grams, unices iu Kirschuer illiick, second
floor, Sauta Ire, N. M.

DENVER.

P3

IT!
FRi
Aiiy'ioily waiilinn private iiinllrsl aid. or those suf
Nervons
ftihii.' twin :xnnu.iea

U. S. Deputy Surveyor and U. S. Deputy Mineral
Surveyor.
Locations made upon piililic lands. Furnishes
information relative to Spanish ami Mexican

CLOTHING,

a'
H

oapreiiiatiirodccllue,

DENTIST.

ca

TO

THIt

CALIFORNIA TIG SYEUP 00.
San
Aouistille, Kt.,

tii

2

Comiian'on.
The married and especially thosa
coiitetiiplatln? Tmtrrlafro should read IU Sent by
JiiaUFHKlC. Address

Over C. HI. Creamer's lrug Store.
- 9 to 13. to
OFFICE HOriiS,

E

tailors.

Bowels

Work Plan

the

Entirely

H

TC1TION.

ROOM 1J, HOTEL CAPITAL.

Otflco hours,

clothing. Our goods are made tjf carefulthat will
ly selected clothmaterials
wear well and not change color after a
month's wear. They are cut stylishly by
best cutters, and made up by skilled

Kidneys, Liver

i'UNCY,

F. H. METOALF, D. D. S.

Our garments are not made of ahoddy

it

W.

Sen ii liuildlnp:, near court house.
SieiiiuH'g Iocal Aiin'sthetic, Nitrous Oxide Oas, Chloroform or

materials and carelessly thrown together,
ready-mad- e
like most of the

Follows tho ttse of Syrup of Figs, as
acts gently on. tlio

F.

Kllier administered.

Hats and Caps, lioots and Shoes, Underwear, and all Kinds of Gents'
Furnishings where you are
Treated Liberally.
We send catalogues and rules for
Write
upon application.
for samples of cloths and prices. Absolute satisfaction guaranteed or money re
funded.

IS THE ORIGINAL WELL

BAIN
Are

DENTIST.

SUING GOODS

BUY YOUR

STREET.

SEST FREE.

DKNTAIj SUliUKONS.
B. M. T H O M A S,

GENTS'

CL0THINQ

Pleasing Sense of Health
and Strength Renewed, and
of Ease and Comfort

J, II. KNAKKKI..

CATRON.

HEAL

A

LOWER SAN FRANCISCO

SANDS I'AN NOT (JET
CI KKI) of Chronic Fri

TRIAL

BOTTLE

M. !.,
Physician and Rri:r.Eos.
It. 11. I.OXGW HX, 31. 1).,
Has moved to tho cast end of Tnlaee tivemie,
to the Komulo Martinez' house, formerly occupied hy Col. Humes. Eeuve orders ut t reamer's
ilruir store.

The old reliable merchant ofSauta
Fe, ha. added largely to
his stock of

TAILOR-MAD-

Inviprator

It The REASON THOU

t

tl. 11.

CREAMER, Santa Fe.

H, BURGESS,

General:-- : Merchandise

CATKON. KNAKUKL A CLANCY,
?,'i.00
Crillee trrade,
nioutliiy
1.00
preparatory ""
Attorneys at Law and Solicitors in Chancery,
Practice iu all the (iramnuil' ijrade
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
2.U0
"
Courts in the Territory. 0:ii' of the linn w ill be Intermediate
"
l.'r0
1'riinnry Krade
at all times iu Snhta Kc
.76
Iustrumcntiil music, per lesson
70
V. Ii. SI.OAN,
Vocal music, per month
.UF.V. W. HOWSlill, A. M. fresident,
........ u.i.. n..Lii. ..i ii.u.j pi.t.
uiff ei nuiiii. ruiiiit m uiiiicu oiuies luiiim
Albuquerque, N. M.
Dealer in REAL ESTATE tuid JUNES.
FOR THE MILLION
Special attention iiven to cxamiuiutr, bnyincr,
selling or capitalizing mines or Corporations in
New Mexico, Arizona and Old Mexico.
Have
(rood Large Hunches and lluiiges, with and without stock, for sale.
contalus valuuUly lufonuiion and adric i
Santa Fe, New Mexico, V. O. F.ox 1ST,.
anil old. ma'ij
fur tlio von n?. mlrt'llc-aut'- d
cr frrr.:ile, marriud oc aim;lu, on the eecrut lndnui- PHYSICIANS.

stock

ON SAN FRANCISCO

by

German

lu

H
w

Erer brought to this city. He slid
a full
of

e!

The only guaranteed cure for Cntfirrh, Cold In
the Head, Hay I'ever, Hose Cold. Catarrh, Deaf
uess and Sore lCyes, Restores the
of taste
and smell; removing bad taste and unpleasant
breath, resulting iiom Catarrh. Follow directions and a cure is warranted hv all druggists
Send for circular to ABIKT1NK MKU1CA1, COMPANY, Oroville, Cal. Six months' treatment foi
$1; sent by mail $1.10.

X.jW.

N.

w

CAL

nDILIIINLMlLU--

A.T

N. M.

t Ii,

plaint.. Nervous Debility, Unnatural Losses.
Carries a Complete Stock of Groceries, Boots, Shoes, Dry Ooorla, ete. 1'rloK.
:l.oss of Manhood and
tlie other diseases is ow- as low as any other Mercantile Establishment in the city.
Itine to a complication
jj
CALL ON HIM.
called l'rostatiiri'lien.witli llyperiesahcsla, which
r
reipiiresIs spccitil treatment. Dr. Liehie's lnvijr-oratotlieoulypositivecurefor I'rostatorrhca.
WAGON
KNOWN
l'rlccol inviu'omlor, i ; case of six bottles J10;
half size buttles, half price.
a
of
a
DK. I.IKIlIit it CO. tor nearly
ritiurter
Made
on
and
eenturv have made an exclusive specialty of
Days
the dhensos of men. Disease, however induced,
W. A. HAWKINS.
T. F. CONWAY.
O. O. CUfKY.
and
cured,
permanently
thoroughly
speedily,
CONWAY, POSEY & II VW KINK,
in a few days; invctenited cases
recent Va-eW
Attorneys and Counselor at l.uw, Silver City, skillfully treated. Charges moderate.
New Mexico.
Electric belts free to patients.
Prompt attention tfiveii tt) all
business intrusted to our cine. Practice in all
Consultation free. Cull or nddress 400 Geary
01
the courts nf the territory.
St., sun Francisco. Cal. l'rivate entrance, 40a
tu
Mason st.
K. A. piski:.
P.
O.
at
Jinx
Counselor
and
Attorney
"K," Santa Fe, N. M., practices in supreme ami
ALBUQUERQUE COLLECE.
all district courts of New Mexico. Special at
Eh o
A well ordered iiHillution, with a strong teach- teutiou jriven to mining and panih and Mexto
uot
Send to AlbU'Uerue,
inur stall.
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years ago, which was defeated in the
house through the duplicity of some ReINO FIBS! CUSS MABIE, TODD & CO.'S GOLD PENS
Colorado has male wonderful progress publican members who, having more of NEW, IE4T
than
iutorest
at
public
heart, com
during the past two years under a Repub- private
East Side of the Plaza.
lican administration. Its assessed value bined with the Democrats, was an excel
Fresh Candles a Specialty. Fine Cigars,
of property increased from 4124,269,710 lent measure. There will be very little
1UIIHVUU, 4OUOUS, JLIC
to $103,812,246. New Mexico lias not ad- opportunity for such combines in the
J. L. VAN ARSDELL,
vanced any to speak of during the past present assembly and we may expect betProprietor.
two years owing to the damnable malad ter results.
VAN ARSDELL & CO.
ministration of oflairs. But as a state
ARCHITECT andCCNTRACTOR.
Let us have home rule by all means.
and under a Republican administration
New Mexico would do as Colorado has Says the El Paso Tribune very pertinently
and correctly :
"one. Make New Mexico a state.
ANTONIO WINDSOR.
The people of New Mexico have reso
faces against the carpet
set
their
lutely
The bill introducer! bv Mr. Rodev rebagger, and will insist that the federal CLOSE FIGURING!
lating to limited partnerships is an ex offices of the territory be filled by local
EXCHANGE STABLE.
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cellent measure and should pass. A nun citizens, mere are the pest reasons to
SKILLED
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believe
that
be
for
oer of the western states and territories
the
gratified,
they
Agents for Columbus Buggy Oo
Chicago platform is very explicit on this
nave similar laws, and in all cases
they point, ana lieu. Harrison js known to be Plant and Specifications ftirniitlied on ap- SANTA FE, N. M.
souciieu.
(iuvuuuui vurresponuciice
nave proved beneficial in attracting out strongly in favor of giving the territorial
OFFICE.
II
side capital by offering protection to ill- offices to local residents. The seventy- - Uwor Frisco Street.
OdlUd TtJ, N. Ill,
vestors. Mr. Rodey's bill bears evidence five Kansas patnots and the Indiana
ot
t
friends
the
who
president-elecexpect
of having been
YOUR BANK ACCOUNT,
carefully prepared after to be planted in the territories when the
1110 oest laws of
ii you ueaire to onen ontt or iihuca ahv chnno-- m
other states on the sub- other offices give out are doomed to dis
shall be iikased to confer with you. We allow Inject, and the judiciary committee, to appointment.
They can only hope to
terest on Time Deposits, Discount Business Paper,
Issue Drafts on tho principal Cities of Europe, also
which it has been referred, and of which enjoy the heavenly climate of the grand
Letters of Cri'illt, and transact any business In the
old territory by coming in to follow the
nut? iii
Mr. Catron is chairman, will no
donbt, creaitaDie pursuits ol the private citizen
SPECIAL DEPARTMENT FOB Limn.
accord it merited consideration.
ii you wihn iu nay or
sen goou Municipal,
INVESTMENTS,'
School or H. R.
the
Advertise
reand
its
territory
nml nthof
Thb legislature is getting in shape to do
Iini'lti
safe securities, we slmll bo pleased
to see or corresources.
some good work, and no assembly
spond with you. An experience of twenrv-flvaM
us advantage in selecting the best Investments,
gives as to
has ever had a better oppoituni-t- y
legality nntl financial standing. We also
The best anodyno and expectorant for
deal in LAND WAKKAM
A. AIM HCtXlI".
to reflect credit on itself and the cure of colds and
coughs and all
the territory. When the contests are all throat, lung, and bronchial
Bankers.
troubles, is,
settled the Republicans will have an
CHICAGO wcA'u PftfiroNMEflNftfJ.
undoubtedly, Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.
N. V. Office: 2 Wall St., cor. Broadway.
overwhelming majority in both houses Ask your druggist for it, and, at the same
and the full responsibility of all legisla- time, for
Ayer's Almanac, which is free
tion enacted. This power should be to all.
wielded with great care and a full sense
nnti nm
Cure your cold while you can. One
of the great responsibility that attaches to
tflVSS. CUBE
Excemi, WE OCARANTRE tn
bv thu New Improved
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
we
and
believe
will
it,
this
be done. The will cure anv ordinary cold, hut if
people expect some good and effective lectnd, catarrh, chronic bronchitis or connnKKAnti Tt KAaVNEBB. fflP.
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tinnoui, mild, soothlnf cnmnJi of
work from the 28th legislative assembly, sumption may follow, and they are seldom
IlKtrio.
through til
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if ever cured by any medicine or treat
nKUtstn'
Strength,
and the New Mexican hopes and believes
C. M. HAMPSON,
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ment, uniy 50 cents per bottle. For
rfli other hii vlkimt
UrMuttImprovcm.nt.OTCr
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Art.,
they will not be disappointed.
ale by C. M. Creamer.
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and that at once,
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DISCOVERIES!
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WM. BABTE,

PE0FESSI0NAL CAEDS.

YOU- - WEIQHr

THE LAM) OP

Senator Pkichakd is preparing and
will introduce at once a bill providing for
the holding of a constitutional convention

As chairman of the finance committee
The people of Dbna Ana county have
of
the council, Hon. Pedro Perea will have
on
agreed
, the 8th, as a day in
mat county for hold ng elections for dele an opportunity in the present assembly to
gates to the Santa Fe state convention greatly improve the financial condition of
The call for these county elections is
the territory. Ho is one of the largest
signed by some of the best people in that
property ow ners and tax payers of the
wuumy. i,as egas Uptic.
It is high time th.it the citizens of Santa territory, and no citizen is more deeply
Fe looked after this matter. Statehood interested in the financial welfare of New- Mexico than he. His revenue bill of two
will benefit Santa Fa
Go to
greatly.

That Cantankerous Old Woman
Described in the nursery ballad, who "lived
upon nothing but victuals ami drink," and j et
"would never be quiet," was undoubtedly
troubled with chronic indigestion. Hervictuiils.
like those of numv other elderly persons whose
digestive powers have become 'impaired, didn't
aree with her. 'Ibis was before the era of
Hostotter's Stomach Hitters, or some one of her
numerous friends ami relatives would undoubtedly have persuaded her to try the tfivut specific
for dyspepsia, constipation' and biliousness.
This would have been u measure of
on their part, for she would soon have been
cured and ceased to disturb them witli her
clamor. The most obstinatccMsesof indigestion,
with its attendant heartburn, tlatulenee,
uneasiness of the stomach and of the
nerves, are completely overcome by this sovereign remedy. Chills and fever and td lions remittent, rheumatism and kidney troubles are
also relieved by it.
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The base of the monument in the
trrand plaza is, according to latest correct
ed measurements, 7,019.5 feet above the
level of the sea; P.itld mountain, toward
the northeast and at the extreme northern end of the Santa Fe mountains,
12,G(il feet above sea level ; Lake Peak,ta
the right (where tho Santa Fo creek hai
its source), is 12,045 feet high ; the divide
(Tesuque road) 7,171; Agua Fria, 6,480,
Cieneguilla (west), 0,025; La Bajada,
5,514;' mouth of Santa Fe creek (north ol
Pena ISlanca), 5,225; Sandia mountains
(highest point), 10,008; Old Placers,
0,801 ; Los t'errillos mountains (south),
5,5S4 feet in height.
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All kinds of Jtlank Books used ly Merchants,
Banks, County Ollicials, Mining and Ilailroad
companies made to urdfr. Blanks of all kinds
ruled and printed to onl r. Music and Magazines
neatly and substantial: v bound. The best of
materials used; prices moderate and work
warranted. All orders by mail receive prompt

attention.
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He ran in, but when he came out the
farmer and his team had slid out and
were not to bo found. Detroit Free,
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und Hunkers will
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N. U.: W. W. Tate, Secretary
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farmer at the Central Market yesterday, "I was coming- in with a load of
potatoes and a bag fell off the wagon.
When 1 missed it, I wont back, butsome
one had gobbled it."
"Upon my soul!'' gasped a man who
stood by, "but this iv stning-e!-

"Just five years ago this morning
found a bag of potatoes neur tho

t

OVER

Curious Coincidence.

" It must have been mino."
"Not a doubt of it."
There are some forty various points of
"And and "
more or less historic interest in aud about
"You'll settle with me, of course.
the ancient city :
The Adobe Palace, north Bide of the held them four weeks, at a charge
POINTS OF 1NTKKKST.

plaza, has been occupied as an executive
mansion since 1680, the first governor and
captain general (so far as the data at
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am Lv
Ar 6:35 pin'
Santa Fe, N. M..
16th century ; destroyed during the Pueblo
..i 3:ffl am
4:30 pm!
Kspiinolti
D
revolution of 1080 ; rebuilt by order of
1:10 pm
Hervlletia
K:S0 pm'D
4:10
10:10 ami
pm
..Autoulto, Colo
"Tho Martmes do la Penuehv, " in the
H:3.7.
S
..
8:10
Alamosa..
pm
mjB
year 1710.
La Veta.
5:00
iu:2u pm
The oldest dwelling house in the
11:30 jim
3:50
(:uchat'a Jc.
.
2:30 am
12:3.-Pueblo
United States is located near San Miguel
11:00
.Colorado SprliiRK. 4 :l.:. am
church. It was built' before the Spanish
7:fi0 am
Lv K:00
Denver
9:20
Kansas City, Mo.,2dd 7:00
conquest,
fi:l"i
:0O
Louis.
St.
Tho ancient cathedral's walls are gradAr 6:W" pnr2(t d.lienver,.Colo ... !':uo Hill l.V ually crumbling and instead a grand modam Ar
Lv 10:30 pmi
Chicftixo, III ild!
ern "stone structure is building. The old
Ar 3:00 ain. .I'ueblo, Colo,
,12:3.1 am Lv
in 1761.
4:02 am Lv cathedral was erected
..Salida..
pin;.
Old Fort Marcy was first recognized
am Ar
Lv S:00 J"'L.
Leadville.
f:20 pm Lv and used as a strategic military point by
Ar 3:;.0 pm.. .... Pueblo, Colo.
o:IV. pm
12:10 am',
Siillda..
the Pueblo Indians when they revolted
a in
12:20 pm!
(irand Jc
ruie in 1080 and drove out
11:00 amis nit Lake City. I tali
piuidd against Spanish
...Ou-de(1:30 pin Ar the enemy after besieging tho city for
Lv 9:40 am;
ll:l.'i pill l.v nine days"
Ar ICOu am (M day) "Kilo".
Tho American army under
::d oliiv K:l.
am Ar
Lv 3:00 pmlSiin
Kearney construct! old Fort Mnrw in
A
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NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.

GIVEN AWAY!
liEAVTII'lI,

TUK

KNGKAVING

OF TUB

CELEBRATED riCTURK,

THE HORSE FAIR
(20 by 34 INCHES),

ROSA

ron the

Weekly Globe - Democrat
(TEN PAGES.;,

OILSriE

Postmasters or nrn a dealers w ill receive your subscription, or remit direct to the

GLOBE PRINTING CO., St. Louis.

for Snmplc Copy.

Ipter Oeear)

t?e

Is Published Every Day of the Year, and is th
LEADING

REPUBLICAN

PAPER

ot Sunday, by mall, postpaid .,
ecliiEi-rSunday included, by mail, postpaid

THE

SEMI-WEEKL-

fi:r,

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN.

UikI Popular Family Newspaper pnbllshed West of tbe Alleghany Mountain... It mfes its popularity to the fact that it Is the BEST EDITED and has the HIGH-V.- T
IdOio

CtlAItACTEK of any WeBtern Publication. It Is CLEAN and
I'.Kt'.iiT, ar.dlsths blo eiponcntof IIUCAS and PRINCIPLES dear to the Americas
j.f"i;.lp. 'Tulle It Is troal lui's philinthropy, it is FOK AMERICA AGAINST THE
Vi .:).!. tnil hroi.t lr claims that the beet service that can be dona FOR MANKIND IS
vst: nd
permanent
to iNcstrc
prosperity of our
ftnl'f 'II.I'V Onnu'lestlous service In this patriotic line of dnty has given it an unusual
i.ul.1 up'.:; t.i. Amorlcu pmople. Bosidns, no paper excols It as a disseminator of news.
I.ITKItMtY

the

Tin; sitittvUT

UKPonrs

great

are reliaule and complete, tba

REH'S OF Till'. UOHI.I) In f.innd condenaod In its colnmns, and the yery best
it'iriei aed litcrtrrproiluctioxi THAT MONET CAN PURCHASE are regularly found
are the departments THB
In Its mi ni:
itifionj the siwcial family feature
4.11 HOME. IVllMlVl KINGDOM, and OUR CURIOSITY SHOP. On the
ti lo it NEWSPAPER, and richly deserves what It has,
T)fK I. A ::('.'; r C UtClXvrio.Vof any puhlicaUou of the kind in Amerioa. Itlatha
1 r the workshop.
tor the ho'nj
t.fet
$LOO per year
of Tb Woa'.t'.v '.b
The pn-1 (
$2.00 per year
Tips prion of Tao doml-WnqliFor the accommodation of Its patrons the raansgeraent of THE INTER OCEAN has
both these editions with THAT BRILLIANT AND 8UC- malearraiutrmentitoclul)

i.

)',:t.

CKssr

tion.
ti. Ptisf.ic
?

S.TRIF3NERS

MAGAZINE,

Out of the best Mtonrr Monthlies In America, and which compares favorably with any ot
the older Mit'.n! net in llrit,rt!in and literary m after i TIIB PRICE OF THE MAGA-yiN- K
will iu i
WEEKLY INTER OCEAN and SCRIBNER'g
'oil
H tr; K.tSZ. lo'b one ri.r. for l lIltHK DOLLARS. Both pnblloatloni (or the prle
OCEANl and SCRIBNER'B MAGAZINE,
INTER
of o.ie. THE
both oa raar. tor POl'St DOLLARS.
la tl.i polltlral
:iipnlsn thatendod In the election ot HARRISON and MORTON
imlTIIi: TRIUMPH OF PUOTECTION PRINCIPLES, no paper had mora Influence
th in THE INTER OCEAN. It has been first, Inst, and always Republican, and during
ttio campaUn oarae to be recognized as the LEADINO REPUBLICAN PAPER OF THE
WEST. II will maintain this position, and will give special attention to governmental and

ril

ts:t.

political altnlrs.
Remittances may be made tit onrrlB,otthcrbylraft,eiprois, postcA;e order, erprees
Mdera, or registered latter. Address

THE INTER OCEAN, Chicago.

THE

for

STJIsT

1880

And for the Democracy.

Pacts for the General Information of Tourists and Sight-SeeVisiting the

A Pew

t piihDvhr.d on MONDAYS mil THURSDAYS, and bealdta the ntwa condensed from th
It contains mny apeclil faaturca of great Tutus to those ao situated that they can not
oeurv the D iilr every day. The Monday isue contains the sermons printed In Tba Dally
IntorOceiui of the same date.

jukc

SANTA FE.

$8.00 per year
10.00 per year

INTER OCEAN.

Y

Gardens.
Oiivrcii of the Holy Faith (EpisKev.
copal). Upper Palace Avenue.
Kdward W. Meany, 1!. A. (Oxon), residence Cathedral St.
Near the
CONORKUATIONAL
University. Kev. E. Lyman Hood, Pas'
tor, residence GalistPQ rortd.

OF THE NORTHWEST.

e

FT!c.

Calcium carbonato
Magnesium carbonate
MKTiionisr Kimscoiml Cm Rcir. Lower Calcium
Hov. (). J. Moore, Sodium sulphate
Sim Francisco
Chloride
I'ftHtor, residence next the church.
PitiosuYTERiAN Cm" Ren. Grant St. Kev. Total
t'lar-emlo- n
George G. Smith, Pastor, residenco

rs

HISTORICAL.

It is of the utmost importance that
Santa Fe, the city of the Holy Faith of every cold be cured as quickly as possible
St. Francis, is the capital of New Mexico, alter tho hrst
symptons appear, ana tne
trade centor, sanitary,
archepiscopal experience of many years has shown that
see, and district military headquarters. there is no medicine that will euro a
It is tho oldest seat of civil and religious severe cold in less time than ChamberWhen lain's Cough Remedy. Sold at 50 cents
government on American soil.
(Jabem do uaca penetrated tne valley ol per bottle by C. M. Creamer.

Harper's Young People

The Sun believes that the campaign lor the
election of a Democratic congress in 18J0 aud a
Democratic president lu 1S92 should begin ou or
The Sun will
about the 4!h of next March.
bo on hand ct the beginning and until the end of
Inter-stlug
aud Important political con
the most
s
flict since the war, doing its honest utmost, as
sccuro
the
to
ever,
triumph ol the Democratic
of
and
the
the
prinpermanent supremacy
party
ciples held by Jefferson, Jackson and Tllden,
The great fact of the year i.i the return to absolute power of the common enemy of all good
Democrats the polltleul organization for whose
overthrow The Sun fought at the front for fifteen
years, the memorable, year of (jrfmt and the
Frau t Hayes, und Garfield and Arthur.
It is the some old enemy that Democrats now
confront, and he will he Intrenched In the same
strong position. It has been carried once by
bravo and hopeful lighting. Do you not believe
with The Sun that the thing can be done again?
Walt and see!
The hope of the Democracy is in the loyal
efforts of a united press, cherishing no memories
of past differences in
forgetting
everything hut the lessons of experience, aud
that victory Is a duty.
Probably you know The Sun already as a
newspaper which gets all the news und prints it
ill Incomparably Interesting shape; which
chronicles laets as they occur and tells the truth
about men aud events with absolute fearlessness,
making the comjiletest and most entertaining
journal pubMshedany where on earth; and which
sells Its opinions only to its subscribers aud purchasers at two cents a copy on Sundays tour
cents. If you do not know The Sun send for It
and learn what a wonderful thing It is to be In
the sunshine.
DISTANCES.
so no Single numbers, Fivo Cents each.
Daily, per month
o oo
is distant from Kansas City
Fe
Santa
Daily, per year
Remittances should bo mftdo by post office 869
t 00
Sunday, per year
miles; from Denver, 338 miles;
8 OO money order or draft, to avoid chances of loss,
Dally and Sunday, per year
Newspapers arc not to copy this advertisement from Trsinidad, 2i miles; Irom Albu
70
mouth
0
and
por
Sunday,
Daily
of Harper Brothers,
order
Without
the
1
OO
express
one
year
querque, 85 miles; from Dealing, 316
Weekly Sun,
Address: HARPER BROTHERS, New York. miles ; from El Paso, 340 miles ; from Los
Address THE SUN, Nov York

ERCHANDIS

When yon desire a pleasant physic try
St. Patrick's Pills. They can always be
depended upon, and do not nauseato the
stomach nor gripe the bowels. For sale
by C. M. Creamer.
Ecznnia. Itoliv. Scalv. Skin Tortures.
The simple application of "Swaynk'b
Ointment," 'without any internal medicine, will cure any case of Tetter, Salt,
Rheum, Ringworm, Piles, Itch, Sores,
Pimples, Eczema, all Scaly, Itchy Skin
Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or
longstanding. It is potent, effective, and
costs but a trifle.
Mouday, October 15,
Route, in connection
with the Union Pacific railway, Kansas
division, will run new and elegant Buffet
Pullman cars daily between Cheyenne,
Denver and St. Louis, via Kansas City
without change of cars. This makes the
shortest route between those points from
120 to 130 miles. Only one change of cars
between Cheyenne, Denver and Cincinnati, Louisville and all points south, Chicago, Detroit. Niagara Falls, Buffalo,
Rochester, Albany, New York, Boston
and points east, Indianapolis, Akron,
Columbus, Pittsburg, Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washington and all middle and seaboard states points. This makes the
shortest, fastest and most complete route
in all respects between the west and the
east. The Pullmans are fresh from the
shop and aro of the most elegant and
modern design. All connections at St.
Louis are made In the Union depot.
The official schodqlo will be published
C. M. Hampson,
later.
Commercial Agent, Denver, Colo
Commencing

1888, tho Wabash

Try the New Mexican's new outfit of
material and machinery when you want
fine job printing or blank hook work.

:
!

and Harness.

i

West Side of Plaza

MAIL 1ND,

&

IX

all kinds of Fruits

Poultry, Oysters, Fish, Game, Butter, Eggs an
and Vegetables.

2.8310

.

Market

IKA1.KS

Hay, Oats, Corn and Bran,
Bain Wagons, Bug- -

j

SANTA. FE, N. M

:- -s

SHAW

Also nil kind of I'rodueo bought and told on Cominlsnl n. Kanu City Hunt
and Sausniro always on hand.

'

We Sell for Cash and

FIIEK la ally

All CnoiU IKLIVi:i!Kl

..

KLLii

3ST

0. 0.100

.

188.

Oil A OKNKKAL

O.tiOoO

With enough carbonic acid to retain the
carbonates of calcium and magnesium in
solution as hicarbonat.es.
Dr. David L. Huntington, curator of
the medical museum, Washington, D. C,
adds his voluntary testimony in behalf of
the spring, and says: "The water contains eighteen grains of solid material to
tho gallon
fcoda, limo ana magnesia
exist in bicarborals, also chlorides of
sulphates with traces of iron. It resembles many of the German springs and
would be useful in troubles of tho bladder
and catarrh, and will be found useful in
some forms of indigestion, und is a gentle
tonic."

L.

GRAY & ELLIS

Side of Plaza,

1.6:180

0.1930

OLIVER

-

SOL LOWITZKI,

Itucklen's Arnica Salve.
CAPITAL CITY OP NEW MEXICO.
Tho best Salve in tho world for Cuts,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt Rheum, Fever
OFFICIAL DIRECTORY.
Sores, Tetter, C ha pcd Hands, Chilblains
Corns, and all Skin Eruptions, and
TERRITORIAL.
positively cures Piles, or no pay required.
Dele state iu (,'oagrcss
Anthony JosErit It is cuaranteod to iiivo perfect satisfac
Kdmcnd 11. Ross
Governor
Price 25 cents
Gko. W. Lane tion, or monev refunded.
Secretary
Wm. Rrkedkn
Attorney General
box. For sale by C. M. Creamer.
per
Trinidad alauio
Auditor
Antonio Ortiz y S.vi.vzak
Treasurer
Advice to Mothers.
Euwarb L. Bartleti
Adjutant Uenoral
Mrs. Wiuslow's Soothing Syrup should
JUDICIARY.
E. V. Long alwavs bo used for children teething.
Ihief Justice Supreme Court
It
R. A. Reeves
Associate Justice 1st. district
W. H. Urinker soothes the child, softens the gums, al
Associate Justice 2d district
lavs all pain, cures wind colic, and is the
Associate Justice 3d district. WM. F. Henderson
K. V. Loni;
Presiding Justice 4th district
best remedy for diarrhoea. Twenty-fiv- e
U. S. District Attorney
Thomas Smith
Rohulo Martinez cents a bottle;
U.S. Marshal
R. M. Forek
Clerk Supremo Court
Files! Piles! Itching Plies.
LAND DEPARTMRNT.
Moisture ; intense itching
V. S. Surveyor General
Ueoriib W. Julian
Symptoms
J. II. Walker and
0. 8.
Register
stinging; most at, ngnt; worse Dy
LkiuiiO. Knapp
Receiver Public Moneys
scratching. If allowed to continue tumors
U. S. ARMY.
Commander at Ft. Marcy, Col. Henry Douglass form, which often bleed and uleorate, be
LIEUT. S. Y.Sevbcrn
coming very sore. Swayne's Ointment
Adjutant
Cavt. Wells W'illard stops the itching and bleeding, heals ulcer
District Com. of Sub
.Cai'T. J. W. Pullman.
District tuartermnster
ation, and in most cases removes tho
.H. C. Burnett tumors.
or by mail, for 50
At
fec'y Bureau of Immigration.
U. S. Int. Rev. Collector
..J. P. McGkokty cents. Dr. druggists,
Swayno & Son, Philadelphia,

tho Rio Grando in 15H8 he found Santa
The hisFo a flourishing pueblo village.
tory of its first European settlement was
lost, with most of the early records of the
territory, bv tho destruction of all the
archives in 1G80 ; but the earliest men
tion of it shows it then to havo been the
AN ILLUSTRATED WEEKLY.
capital and tho center of commerce,
authority ana mnuence. an ihih came
tho first venturesome American trader
volHarper's Yopno Teople begins Its tenth Dur
the forerunner of the ereat line of mer
ume with the first number in November.
havo made trailic over the
ing the year it will contaiu live serial stories, chants who
in its celebrity.
including "Dorymatcs," by Kirk Mnnroe; "The Santa Fo world-wid- e
Red Mustang," by W. O. Stoddard; and "A Day
THR CLIMATE
in Wnxhmd'by R. K. Munkittriek; "NelsThur-low'Trial," by J. T. Trowbridge; "The Three if New Mexico is considered tho finest on
Wishes," bv F. Anstey and lirander Matthews;
The high altitude ina series of (airy talcs written and Illustrated by the continent.
Howard Pyle; "Home Studies in Natural His- sures dryness aud purity (especially
L.
"Little
Dr.
Felix
ExperiOswald;
tory," by
ments." bv Sofia II. Herring; "Glimpses of Child- - adapted to the permanont cure of pullife from Dickens," by Margaret H. gangster; monary complaints, as hundreds will bo
articles on various sports and pastimes, short witness,) and by traveling from point to
stories hy the best writers, and humorous papers
and poems, with many hundreds of Illustrations point almost any desired temperature
of excellent quality.
Every line in the paper is may bo enjoyed. "Tho altitude of some of
subjected to the most rigid editorial scrutiny, In the principal points in the territory is
order thut nothing harmful may enter Its
as follows: Santa Fe, 7,047; Costilla,
7,774; Tierra Amarilla, 7,455; Glorieta,
7,587; Taos, 6,950; Las Vegas, 6,452;
An epitome of everything that is attractive Cimarron, 6,489, Bernalillo, 5,704 ; AlbuBoston
mid desirable in Juvenile literaturo.
querque, 4,918; Socorro, 4,655; Lns
Courier.
Cruccs, 3,844; Silver City, 5,940; Ft.
A weekly feast of good things to the boys and
5,800. Tho mean temperature
girls in every family which it visits. Brooklyn Stanton,
at the government station at Santa Fe,
Union.
for the years named was as follow s ; 1874,
It Is wonderful In Its wealth of pictures, InChristian Advocate, 48.9 degrees; 1875, 48.6 degrees; 1876,
formation and interest.
N. Y.
48.1 ; 1877,48.3; 1878, 47.6. 1879. 50.6:
1880, 46.6; which shows an extraordinary
For tubercular diseases the
TERMS: Postage prepaid, S3 per Year. uniformity..
death rate in New Mexico is the lowest in
18K8.
Vol. X begius November 6,
the union, the ratio being as follows:
New England, 25 ; Minnesota, 14 ; (South
ern States, o ; ana new Mexico, 3.
stamp.
Specimen copy out on receipt of a
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ITE-AR- ,

ONLY $1.00 PER YEAR
BfSenii

Path-Finde-

'

ZBOHSrmETJiR,

To every New Subscriber or Renewal
,

Santa Fe,

g

ifc

part oT the city.

B iy

for Cash

Buggies, Saddle and Buggy Horses
For hlro on rp.isonnhlo terms to
parties desirinc; to travirl
over the country.

Imaimostaspalaiable

ii
111 Q

14
..Ml

I

I
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AS MILK.

mifjso disguised that the most
delicate atomaru caa take it.
a
Remarkable na a.

W

WAGONS, EU&&IES aafl HORSES

BOUGHT and SOLD.
Sandoval Street, Santa Fe, N, M,

FLESH PRODUCER,
Peraona gain rapidly
vvuuv
it.

Leather and Findings!

Mang

SCOTT'SEMOLSIOH
la acknowledge! by Physician to be the F(nsi
and Bent preparation for the relief of

COX8TmPTION,HCnOFt'LA,GESEIiAl
VEBILITT, WASTING DISEASES O
CHILDREN, and OltROKIC COUGHS.
AiiDBCGoisM. Soott&Bowne,NewYork.

ForlOSTorFAItTKO MANHOOD
H DfKi
rUOl TIU1 C General and NERVOUS DEBllITYj
Weakness of Bodyand Mind; Effect!
IXTT
J J JLliJU of Errors or Etce3co in Old or Young,
A

1 1

Hobnst, Noble KANIIOOn fiillr Rostnr.,1. Ilnw to Vnlantu miif1
SIrenittlienWIIAK.I NimVKMll'KIKIIIIIASS A I'lllTSof H1.IIY,
AbnolutelT unfaltlnff IIOnK TIii:ATMI.M Sfneltll in
diy,
3111I Korelcn ('nontrlei,
Htntpii, TprrtlurK-iteitlrr frnin
?en can
Booh, fullrirlnnatlon, mid uroofs mallei
write isem.
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FREE
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DRY GOODS, CARPETS
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An Important Announcement

About six ireeka ago, while at bnslneFS. I
was euddenlr attacked with exoruclatlna
feet, knee and bands. So severe
rialns In mjrthat
I took mj bed lmmedlatelr,
and In two or three dare my joints were
awollen to almost double their natural slse,
and aleep waa driven from me. After suffer-Inthe most excruciating pain for a week,
uiTna Unlmenta and varloua other remedies
a friend who srmpathlaed with my helpless
eonaicion, eaia to me :
"wlit don't tou et Swlft'a Speclflo and
use It. I will guarantee a cure, and If It does
not tne meaicina enau cost you notmua.
I at once aeenred the H. 8. 8., and after
had a quiet night and
salng It the flrat (lay,
I felt great lr
refreshing sleep. In a week
benefitted. In three weeks I could sit up and
ahout
tha room, and afUir ualna alx
walk
bottles I waa out and able to ku to businesa
Since then I have been regularly at my post
Af rintv. and stand on mi feet from nlno to
ten hours a day, and am entirely free from
are the plain and simple facts
fialn. Theseand
I wllroUeerfully answer all
relative thereto, either In person or
Inquiries
Thomas HinKiuja,
II W. Wth street, Mow Vork t'lty.
hiive warded off a seTsss.-I
lfasimLii,
vere attack of rhrumai m by a timely resort
to Swift's Bpeclilc lu All riaia where a permanent relief Is sought thi medicine commends Itself for a roiistltuttinal treatment
that
eraoU'ifa the seeds of disease from the system.
Iter. W. P. Hiuaisos, D. D.
NxwToiur, Bl Trn iva. After spending
200 to be relieved
f
folson without
any benefit, a few b tiles ot Swift's Speclne
C. Poaraa.
worked a perfect cure.
and
Vnirai, Ol -- Hy II tie girl, seed alx,
in the
bad
four
icr'.fula
boy, aged
ycai
worst
shape. They were puny
and sickly. To day they are healthy and robust, all the result of tnking M, 8. 8.
Joi T. Colmir.
LDT Laki, Soima Co., Kla, Your 8. 8.
suoceiia In my
8. has proved a wontje.-ttiu
case. The cancer
free, no doubt,
would have soon him A m to my grave. I
do think It Is wonder, ul, mi ha no equal.
B. U. Ihao, Postmautcr.
Waco, Tuua, May P, 1981.
8. 8. Co., Atlanta, Oa. i
Oentlemen Knowing that yon appreciate
voluntary testimonial, we take pleasure In
Stating that one of our lady ouslomera baa
regained her health by the use of four large
bottle of your great remedy, after having
been an Invalid for several years, llertrouble
Waa extreme debility, caused by a dlaeane
to her lex. W ai n Co., DruggUts.
Three books mailed free on application.
8. B. 8.
ajldnigflaUselltarn
Swot Bnctfio Co.,

EawerS. AllanfaOa,
US Broadway.

P.

O.

FllN. M.

Box 55, SANTA

JULIUS H. GERI

ES,

cloth:;er
HATTER AND MEN'S FUFfilSHER.

ftn'l

J. JAY t90S!Lin,
Iflth and Cur:a
VVR, COLO

Tha I.ararest and Best .Selected Stock of Men's and Boya'l; lie ClotliluaTi Hats
shown in Santn Fe, Agent a) Hills 4: A vfi Ill's
furnishing Goods ever
tiotlilnc anil Wilson iirotners' hums order.

WM. M. BERGER

San Francisco Street

L"i

t..-C-

IlIDIC

.l:iv

t hy Mr.

B

Promptly iAttended to

by Mail

tim nnfl of onr rcw

Illustrated Catalogue

.vn una winter

I

Orders
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BOOTS & SHOES

Santa Fe,

N.

u

M.

ON TUB TI.AZA.

Real Estate, Insurance
AND
MINING EXCHANGE.

s?l?5v
WSCHalNWB

''t?t V1

vani' OHAIN BELT with
durable and perfect Chain

,

fruc

'ja?S

rmmat jif
rjiat oott,
8jtia! T?o.
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THE PUBLIC PRINTER.
Substantial Recognition of the Leading Newspapor by the Law

C. M. CREAMER

Makers.
James

A.

Spradling Named in Joint Ses
of Legislative Doings.

sionReport

SENATE.
TUESDAY MOIINING'S SESSION.

The president called the council to or
der. All members present. Prayer by
ABLlSHKij
EST
the chaplain.
ine journal oi yesterilav was read, nnd
on motion of Mr. Baca the journal was
i
approved.
I
On motion of Mr. rerea the council ad
journed to 2 p. ni.
HOUSE.
Monday's afternoon session.
When the house reassembled yesterday
afternoon Mr. Holland, the belated member
from Mora was appointed to serve
The Whslesale
with the committees on banks, counties,
j
and territorial all'airs.
Mr. Kistler, chairman of special com
mittee to consider the clerkship needs of
the committees on enrolled bills, printing
and territorial all'airs, reported mid recomj
mended the employment of one clerk.
John Shepard, of Las Vegas received the
appointment and was sworn in.
A special committee of the council, led
by Mr. King, awaited on the house and
asked that the house meet the council in
joint session for the purpose of electing a
puDlie printer. The house concurred in
the resolution to this end, and the committee was informed that the joint session
would be held at 4 o'clock.
Mr. Sandoval made a report concernins:
the condition of the capitol bath rooms to
the effect that the water pipes had been
cut on the adjournment of the legislature
two years ago ; that the rooms at present
were lullol books belonging to the horary,
and other rubbish that had no business
there, and that the janitor said he could
spare none of his assistants to care
for the baths, and could furnish ncithej
soap nor towels in case it were decided to
use them, and Mr. Sandoval asked that
the territorial librarian bo instructed to
clear the rooms of the hooks and place
them in the library.
Mr. Baldwin said tho janitor had informed him that the bath rooms privileges
had two years ago been so abused and their
purposes so generally misunderstood that
they were not fit to bo entered by "a
Toistock
a
line
of
in
We have
decent person," and Mr. Baldwin thereusing them now.
let Article! of VW description; foreTheopposed
report of Air. Sandoval was referred
Citiu
llnovf
full
to the committee on capitol, for them to
also a
ported
such steps as they might deem propCalifornia take
gars, Imported
er in the premises.
BrandiiJt
awl
The
Wines
following bills were presented
By Mr. Foster, H. B. Xo. 20, "An act
to more clearly define the boundaries of
Sierra county and to change tho north
lino thereof." Read twice and sent to tho
county committee.
By Mr. Martinez, of San Miguel, H. B.
No. 27, "An act for the protection of
Twice read and sent
birds."
to the committee on agriculture.
By Mr. Kistler, II. B. No. 28, "An act
regulating the sale of drugs, medicines
and poisons." Twice read and referred
to committee on territorial affairs.
By Mr. Sanchez, of Valencia, II. B.
No. 29, "An act relating to streams and
reservoirs within the territory of New
i
carry the Mexico." After two readings tho bill
Everybody admit
to the committee on roads and
Largest Stock in ill prritory in went
acequias.
wo
our line, conseque
defy By Mr.Sniffen, H.B.No. 30,entitled "An
public schools in tho ter
competition in qii ty and in act establishing
ritory of New Mexico." The measure
after two readings was referred to the
prices.
committee on education, of which Mr
Foster is chairman.
Messrs. Spiers, Salazar and Baldwin
were appointed to notify the council that
the house was prepared to meet them in
joint session, and a recess was taken to
3:oi p. m.
session.
The eighth day's work in the house began
with the usual preliminaries and after the
approval of the journal, Heading Clerk
Bond ot tho scnato appeared and ail'
nounced tho passage by the scnato of C
B. No. 21, an act relating to extortions
DAY AMD
also of C. B. No. 10, relating to practice
m criminal cases.
Mr. Sanchez, under a suspension of the
rules, offered a resolution providing for
tho appointment ot a clerk to the com
mittee on Indian affairs. Referred to tho
committee on rules.
Tho chair announced that the report of
tho committee on rules would lie read,
and this was done,
ccupving much
time, the house going into committee of
the whole, with Mr. Foster, of Sierra, in
JAKJARY8
the chair. On motion the committee
arose and reported back to the house its
T5MPEHATURI
action, and the resolution adopting the
report was adopted and the new rules
reierreu to wie cuiiiunuee uu muiug.
Adjourned to 2 p. m.
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At 4 o'clock the sergeant at arms announced the body of the council and the
two houses went into session with the
president of the council presiding.
The president announced that the
w as assembled for the purpose of
considering council loint resolution No. 0
providing for tho election of a public
printer.
Mr. Perea.of Bernalillo, nominated Mr.
James A. Spradling, manager of the New
Mexican, for the office of public printer
to serve as such tor theensuingtwo years.
Mr. Franks, of Colfax, placed in nom
ination J . C. Holmes, of Baton. No other
nominations were presented and tho vote
followed resulting in the election of Mr.
The vote stood: For Air.
Spradling.
Spradling Messrs. Catron, Dolan,
King, 1'erea, Rodey, Prichard,
President Chavez, Baca, Coonev, Foster.
Kistler, Lesnet, D. Alartinez, Felix Alar- tinez, Komero, baiazar, hanchez, u. Sandoval, J. M. Sandoval, P. Sandoval, B.
Alartinez, Sniffen, Spiers, Webster, Silva
and Speaker Fountain 27.
For Air. Holmes Alessrs. Franks, Gus- dorf, Holland, Baldwin, Luceio, Mascarenas, Montoya 7. Absent, Air. Fort, Air.
Baca, ot Socorro.
On motion of Air. Prichard the joint
session arose, the senators retired and the
house went into regular session, but to
adjourn on motion of Air. Luccro till
10 a. m.

s E

BAR ASSOCIATION.
The Aununl Meeting in Progress
-- The Mew Officers.

To-da- y

The New Alexico Bar association assembled at the supreme court chamber at 10
o'clock this morning, President S. B.
b
in the chair. Tho reports of the
secretary and treasurer were read and
received.
The following new members wero elected:
G. W. Abbott, of Springer.
H. B. Ferguson, of Albuquerque.
Gen. J. A. Williamson, of Albuquerque.
Col. J. J. Hewitt, of Lincoln.
V.. R. Prnnlra nf Rntnn.
Major W. II. Whiteman, of Albuquer
que.
The following officers were elected for
the next year:
Frank Springer, president.
W. T. Thornton, vice president, 1st district.
W. C. Hazeldine, vice president, 2d
district.
J. R. AlcFio, vice president, 3d district.
J. D. O'Bryan, vice president, 4th t.
New-com-
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dis-tiic-

Delegation to American Bar associa

tion J. A. Williamson, V. C. Hazeldine
IT MUST GO DOWN.
an4 II. L. Waldo.
Col. E. L. Bartlett was
sec
retary and E. A. Fiske was
A Plain and Simple Business Propositreasurer.
The retiring president, Hon. S. B. New- tion on the Artesian
comb, delivered an able address, which
was referred to the committee on law re
form. After some routine business the
association took a recess until 2 o'clock What the Directors Propose 1,000 Feet
this afternoon.
or no Pay The Work to
The most remarkable cures of scrofula
Go Forward.
on record have been accomplished by
Hood s Sarsananllii. Irv it. Sold bv all
The officers of the Artesian Well comdruggists.
Alost complexion powders have a vul pany express their determination to go
gar glare, but Pozzoni's is a true beautifier, right along with the enterprise of develwhose effects are lasting.
oping a flow ing well here provided they
from
get anything like fair
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
the business men of tho community, all
The statehood convention assembles in of whom are surely vitally interested.
It has been found necessary to dispose
Santa Fe on Saturday.
in of tho present plant of machinery in order
The county board is engaged
to pay off the debts of the company and
its first regular session.
The Alasonic grand lodge of New get square with tho world, and after this
Alexico assembles here one week from is done if any encouragement at all is
given them by tho people generally they
senatorial contest will start in afresh, with clean books and
The Komero-Gusdofrom Taos county will come up, it is the 1,500 acres of valley land at their
backs and undertake to push down the
thought, in tho council
Luis C. Alarid, the oldest son of Terri long talked of test w ell.
In this connection let it be borne in
torial Auditor Alarid, has taken a position
mind
of
Bros.
right here that
Keaser
in the popular house
THE CONDITIONS
it
From a private letter at hand
is learned that the Alotilton house at Ba which first prompted the beginning of
ton was destroyed by fire night before this local experiment over a year ago are
The probaprecisely tho same
last.
for striking artesian water are just
Billy Burton's Plaza restaurant is the bilities
best and most fashionable in tho city. as favorable. The dip of the strata, the
of the valley aud the adjacent surBest oysters at 50 cents per can. Patron basin
of water just as
rounding fountain-head- s
ize him.
as they did one
strongly indicate
Santa Fe's future was never so bright year ago the existence of subterranean
and promising as now, and tho doubting pressure. If at jiresent there is any disat all it certainly is not atThomases will awaken to the fact when couragement
tributable to the development of any imto
one
w
ill
no
have
too late, but they
probability that artesian water can not be
found here, but this idea lias nevertheless
blame but themselves.
Alessrs. Nestor Alontoya and Henry gone abroad, aud if Santa Fe lets this
matter drop now it will be manyvears beSalazar have ordered a newspaper plant fore another
start is made, which simply
and will shortly establish an oilice in the means that 100,000 acres of tho richest
a
Sena building.from which weekly Span- valley land in tho most favorod climate of
the world will
ish paper w ill bo issued.
CONTINUE TO LIE IDLE,
10
o
at
clock
met
court
The supreme
that conveys to
this morning, Chief Justice Long presid unproductive, an
tho
visitor
that Santa
a.
10
to
impression
every
and
immediately adjourned
ing,
in order to allow the Bar Fe is located on the brink of a parched
m.
and arid plain, when quite the reverse is
association the use of the rooms.
the truth.
of
a
There was to have been meeting
If the present plant can be sold for
the Democratic sachems at tho court
2,0U0 or S2.&00 and it is worth more to men
of
for
the
last
house
purpose
night
w ho know how to operate it
the $1,000
over the legislative contest of indebtedness can be paid oil and still
cases, but for some cause or other the leave a snug surplus in the treasury, which
faithful failed to congregate. It is stated the stockholders will probably agree shall
into another plan. Or it there should
that a meeting with a similar object in go
be no surplus then this other plan will
view will be held on Thursday night.
nevertheless be undertaken.
President C. F. A. Fischer and Secre
Air. Derwcnt H. Smith, manager othe
Bio Arriba Land & Cattle Co., returned tary Jacob Weltmer, and in fact the enwhich includes
tire board of
last night from an extended visit to his Alessrs. W. T. directors,
Thornton, F. W. Clancy,
accomAirs.
Smith
Geo. Draughon and Sol. Spiegelberg, are
company's property.
Air. Smith looked for all determined to at least give the people of
panied him.
Santa ie another opportunity to cothe world like a regulation
operate with them in carryiug out this exHe
when he alighted from the train.
periment, so vitally important to
says snow has been plentiful and tho
ALL LOCAL PROSPERITY.
range is in fmo condition.
While planning to get out of debt the
board has not been idle as to future plans.
PERSONAL.
Several conferences have been held with
W. AI. Berger is oxpoctcd home from James Gilchrist, the Ohio man, whose
Boston
machinery did such an excellent work
Chas. Ilfeld, the well known Las Vegas (as far as it went, about 1,500 feet) at Las
Vegas, and as a result of these conferencmerchant, is visiting the capital.
es the board is prepared to make a very
AI. Callahan, of Las Vegas, has come fair and
simple business proposition to
over to make his home in the capital city. those Santa l'eans who have sufficient
nerve and enterprise not to let the thing
Frank Bond and w ife and Aliss E. P. suffer
so ignominious a death as now
Palmer, of Espanola, are guests at the threatens it.
Hotel Capital.
Air. Gilchrist, who furnishes ample tesHon. Tranquilino Luna and wife ar- timony to his ability and integrity, agrees
and have to remove his machinery to Santa Fe and
rived from Los Luuas
put down this test well 1,000 feet for
rooms at the Palace.
tho sum of $3.50 per foot or in round
A. L. Branch, Alora; Eugenio Romero figures for $3,500, the money to be paid
and J. Frecdman, of Las Vegas, are late in a lump w hen the
WELL IS COMPLETED
arrivals at the Hotel Capital.
Alessrs. W A. Leonard, of Silver City, to this depth. Now the directors of the
and Eugene Van Patten, of Lis Cruces, company, if for no other purpose than to
make good the title to the 1,500 acres of
were south bound passengers last night
All trains were late this inorning, tho valley land now held, are very anxious
A. & P. train being twelve hours behind, to accept this proposition. They have
while a derailed freight car at Gloricta faith that 1,000 feet w ill develop a "flowing
well, and each of the five directors and
delayed tho eastern mail souio three Secretary Weltmer stand ready to place
hours.
in the bank their certified checks for $100
Alessrs. Frank Forsyth and Will Gort each, payable when only the 1,00-fowell is down and under no other condiner, a brace of popular young Las Vegans,
other citizens
provided twenty-nin- e
arc hobnobbing with friends about the tions,
will do likewise, each certified check so
They are registered at the deposited to represent one share of paid
capital
Palace.
up stock and the stock be delivered when
Air. D. AI. Ferry aud bis beautiful the well is finished and the cash called
for.
daughter, Aliss Edith and her aunt, Aliss
from
Aliss
Detroit.
Mason, have arrived
THE RAILROADS.
Alason and Aliss Ferry will spend this
As matters now stand it is believed that
winter at the Palace hotel.
work on the southern extension of the
T., S. F. & N. road will begin between
Santa Fe County Iron.
April 15 and Alay 1. So mote it be On
Wrork is going right forward on the to Cerrillos
Mr. L. 11. Waugh has been appointed
Cow
iron mines in southeast master mechanic
of the western division
ern Santa Fe county with a view to get- of the Santa Fe, with headquarters at La
Air.
J. AI. Lucky, resigned.
ting this big deposit in shape for shipping Junta, vice
There was filed with the county recorder
large quantities of the rich ore to the
the Trinidad Citizen, an
Trinidad rolling mills now in process of yesterday, says
agreement of the Pullman Falace Car
construction. Speaking of this plant,
company to sell to the Denver, Texas A
Fort Worth Railroad company 200 gonNew York exchange says :
"There will soon be iu operation at dola cars to be paid for in one payment of
Trinidad a rolling mill for tho manufac- $14,902.07 and seventeen subsequent
ture of merchant iron, while two different monthly payments of $5,047.15each, with
iron concerns are figuring on the estab interest at b' per cent per annum.
The importance of Raton as a division
lishment of blast lurnaces at this point.
with an idea of making pig iron from the station on the Santa Fe continues to increase. Orders have just been issued for
cheap and remarkably pure iron ores that fifteen
engineers to report hereafter at
can be had in JNew Alexico."
Raton instead of at La Junta.
The announced policy of the Denver &
Peach-blocheeks and rosy lips, deep Rio Grande Railroad company, under the
blue eyes and curly auburn hair, are pos regime of President D. H. Aloffat, to exsessed by the lovely girl whose face tend its lines is being carried out as rapidly as practical. Only a fortnight ago the
adorns Hood's Sarsaparilla Calendar for company
let contracts for the completion
'89. She wears a dainty bonnet, and the of the Lake City branch, quite an underso as to look quite re taking, and a few days since a contract
head is "cut-out- "
alistic. Hood's Calendar is easily the was closed for the grading of twenty-fiv- e
best of its kind, and like the Sarsaparilla miles from Glenwood Springs. There is
it represents, is a good thing to nave m no question but that this is only the
the house. Tho pad harmonizes with the beginning of a through western connectexquisite array of color above, while the ing line. The contract was let to John
dates are easily read. Hood's Calendar A. AlcAlurtrie and D. D. Streeter, well
known railroad contractors of Denver.
may be obtained of your druggist or by
The preliminary survey of the Pueblo,
sending G cents in stamps to C. I. Hoodi Gunnison
& Pacific has been
completed
Co., Lowell, Mass.
from Pueblo to Aledno Pass. The line
runs
a
in
southwestern
direction
from
WE OFFER VOU WEALTH
Pueblo and crosses the mountains at
By giving you tho current information Aledno Pass, where there is a much easier
necessary to intelligently utilize your grade than at Masco Pass, and enters the
means. For li.OU. The Kansas uity San Luis
valley.
colum n paper,
Weekly J oum al a si
The Trinidad & Las Vegas railroad has
complete in every feature necessary to been
can be had for fl.00
incorporated in Colorado with a
make it
view, it is alleged, of building a line thirty
per year. Those who have received this or
forty miles west of the Santa Fe road
valuable paper during the campaign need
no introduction. To all others we say, try down through the canons of the eastern
it. Hand your subscriptions to the pub' base of the New Aloxican Rocky mounlishers of this paper and he will forward tains to Las Vegas, and eventually down
same to us. Journal Co., Kansas City, the Pecos river valley. This road, it is
said, is to become, upon its completion,
Mo.
a portion of tho Rock Island system,
which now terminates in the southwest
Notice.
AH persons indebted to or having claims at Pueblo. Engineering Journal.
against W. P. Blair (formerly a druggist
For" thorough work, handsome finish,
transacting business as such at Santa Fe,
N. M.) are hereby notified to pay such in- prompt execution and reasonable charges
debtedness or present such claims to the tako your bindine to the New Mkxican
undersigned duly constituted trustee, at office.
tus otlico in the Sena block, ralace avenue,
Santa Fe, N. Al., without delay, and all
such claimants ate hereby notified that it
will be necessary to have their claims so
presented before the 1st day of Alarch, A. (ImflCN far it Aluo Difcbtic Fionr Far etronlAMaviuf
D. 1889.
Geo. W. JXnaebei., Trustee.
Am nmfU,tU MkWIU. UL)UU,WUutl,I.I.
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Sudden Colds. Lung Troubles.

THE rEOPLK'S NiJ"It!Y.
For the New Mexican.
There's a slujtular fatulliy nnrl a lively reality

Spread far and wide where stockmen reside,
Of desperate hard times o'er north and south
ellmes
At the home of the feeder as well as the tree 1. r.
Eaeh class of producers, uud also eonsumers,
Are seeking the causes for equivocal prices,
When heef's iu demand as of oid o'er the laud,
And range area decie.ised, with population increased.
Why such grinding adversity where formerly

prosperity?
Then, untrammeled markets, with no trusts to
wreck it.
Why are prices now trilling to first hands so
stilling?
And so much of a rise to last hands, surprise?

.

P017O1E!

re-

plies,
Our range trade is small among nearly all;
Now a dozen or naught, formerly a group without thought,
Only staple communities how very odd it is!
In the stock man's last struggle tho bank loaned
him, In trouble,
Kext a mortgage and extension, prompt payment a sequence:
Stock offered without Uidder only ruin to consider
Aud bought by the lonuor, a new cow king aud
mouruer.

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of purity,
strength aud wholesomeness. More economical
than the ordinary kinds, and can not be sold In
competition with tho multitude of low test,
short weight, alum or phosphate powders. Sold
onlv In cans.
Royal baking Powder Co., 106
Wall street, K. Y.

Wanted. An, American woman
head laundress at Palace hotel.

pared; third, m the process by hich the
active curative properties of the medicine
are secured. Study these points well.
They mean volumes. They make Hood's
Sarsaparilla peculiar in its" curative powers, as it accomplishes wonderful cures
hitherto unknown, and which give to
Hood's Sarsaparilla a clear right to the
title of "The greatest blood purifier ever
discovered."
w

Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Price twenty-fivcents. C. AI. Creamer.

Under the four year rule Lieut. Van
Vleit, who has been" serving as regimental and post adjutant of the 10th infantry,
is succeeded by Lieut. Seyburn.
Alajor Alaynadier and Chief Clerk
paid off the troops at Fort Alarcy on
Saturday evening. The amount so paid
out was about $5,000.
Chaplain J. S. Seibold, U. S. army, is
relieved from duty at Fort Reno, and
will, upon tho expiration of his present
leave of absence, proceed to Fort Gibson,
and there take a station.
Says a San Antonio dispatch : A special order was issued from department
headquarters this morning relieving Lieut.
O. Al. Smith of the duties of inspector of
rifle practice in the department of Texas
and appointing 1st Lieut. 1). J.
3rd artillery and aid de camp, to
the oilice. Lieut. Smith will report to the
division commander, Gen. Crook, at Chicago, for assignment to duty with his
regiment, the 22d iufaniry.
n

Rum-boug-

The Grand Army.
Commander in Chief Warner, of the
G. A. R.,has instructed all
henceforth to make, on the first of each
month, a report to national headquarters
of the numbers of posts they have visited,
the number of recruits mustered in, and
such other matters as he may deem of interest to the order, and he has addressed
each of these ollicers a letter in which he
says :
f'You aro sent into the field as a zealous
worker, thoroughly imbued with tho
noble principles of our order, and as such
much is expected of your labors. Our
ranks should be swelled by new recruits;
our lines everywhere should be strengthened and advanced. In your otlicial visits to posts do not neglect to impress on
the comrades the necessity, as well as
duty, of seeing that all worthy comrades
now reported as "suspended" aro restored
to membership, and that no honorable
effort be spared to accomplish this."
p

Kpoch.
The transition from long, lingering and
painful sickness to robust health marks an
epoch in the life of the individual.' Such
a remarkable event is treasured in the
memory and tho agency whereby the
good health has been attained is gratefully blessed. Hence it is that so much
is lieard in praise of Flectric Bitters. So
many feel they owe their restoration to
health to the use of the great alternative
and tonic. If you are troubled with any
disease of kidneys, liver or stomach of
long or short standingyou will surely find
relief by use of Electric Bitters. Sold at
50 cents and $1 a bottle at C. AI. Creamer's drug store.

WHERETO EAT.

Chase's photo rooms is the place to get
albums.
Venison just received at the Fulton
market.
IlEADOUAKTEItS SALOON.
A quiet resort for gentlemen.
Finest brands of liquors and cigars

Nice assortment of Fancy Alaterials for
Embroidery, etc., at Aliss A. Alugler &

Co's.

to 3 p. m.

nor p.
Cream Tomato.

KNIRF.i.

Maccaronl aud Tomatoes,

PASTRY.

Lemon aud Mince Pie.
Cheese.
Oreen Tea.
French A. D. Coffee.
Above Dinner 60 cents; with W iuo 70 cents.
."" ' I W1IX C. BUBTON, Caterer.

Co., Lowell, Mnss.

Prir;;(

Po'dbylinru?3lst.

Jr.
A.C.IRELAND,
.
IDE,TJC3-0-IST-

Oldest Practical Druggist in Santa Fe

Prescriptions a Specialty,
Prices Moderate
And Absolute Purity of Drugs Guaranteed.

OPEN" DAY

ILSTEGKHIT

A-IsTX)

A Large Assortment

Holiday
Which will he sold at

11F.D ROCK

oods

PRICKS at

Staab Block

AD. GUSDORFS,

San Francisco Street, SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

THE
MAllrVELL

LD

GRffl

Cronp, Whooping Cough
immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. C. AI. Crcainer.
And bronchitis

This paper is kept on file at E. C.
Pake's Advertising Agency, 64 and 65
Merchants' Exchange, San Francisco,
Cal., where contracts for advertising can
be made for it.

BUSINESS NOTICES,
Advertisements of
"To
inserted
this column for One Cent a
word each Issue.

"Wants,"
Let,"
"Fur Sale," "Lost," "Found, " etc., may
be
In

FOR SALE.
Old papers In quantities to suit.
FOKSALK the
New Mexican ottice, Upper
'r'rlseo Street.
WANTS.
A girl to do general
bouse
WANTED. Good wages
and permaueut situa-

tion. Apply at thlsullice.
ANTED 10,000 old magazines to be bound
at the New Mexican's book bindery.

w

Miss A. Mugler & Co.

MILLINERY ROOMS
North of Talace avs., GrinTn

Farm Lands!
UNDER IRRIGATING DITCHES.

block.

Choice

Mountain

Valley

and

Lands

near

the

Foot

Hills

FOR SALE.
This is the Top of the Genuine
All others, similarare imitation.

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.

sl

dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
A

BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.

run 0M.G tVEHTWHLHE. mUt OBll I
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO.. Pittsburgh,

Pa.

Boletin Popular!

El
A

SPANISH

PAPER

OF

THE

is.

0 Mos.. S1.7B.

S

moi.,

acres

of land for

The climato is unsurpassed, and alfalfa, grain and fruit of all kinds
grow to perfection and in abundance.
Tho A., T. & S. F. railroad and tho D., T. & Fort Worth railroad cross
this property, and other roads will soon follow.
Those wishing to view tho lands can secure special rates on tho railroads, and will have a rebato also on the same if they should buy KS0 acres
or more of land.

Warranty Deeds Given.
TheMaxwell Land Grant

TERRITORY.

SUBSCRIPTION BATES t
One Year,

In addition to the abovo there aro 1,400,000
aale, consisting mainly of agricultural lands.

For full particulars apply to

Spanish Weekly Paper
at Santa Fe, N. AI.published

LEADING

For tho irrigation of the prairies and valleys between Raton and Springer
one hundred miles of largo irrigating- canals have been built, or
are in course of construction, with water for 75,000 acres of land.
These lands with perpetual water rights will be sold cheap and on tho easy
terms of ten annual payments, with 7 per cent interest.
-

Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.

Lobster.
VKQKTABLF.S.

fc

Saloon.

SALAD,

Browned Potatoes. Succotash. Parsnips.
HESSE RT.
Nuts.
Fruit,
Confectionery.

Ay.-- r

Pcaslie's porter and Zang's Denver
beer, 5 cts. a glass, at the Colorado

ROAHT.

Kansas City Loin of lleef, au Jus.
Turkey, OyBter Dressing, Cranberry Sauce.
IIOII.KI).
Cora Beef aud Cabbage.

hy Dr. .J. C.

V.

Old papers for wrapping purposes for
sale at this oilice.

Yfi svtjW

Wednesday, Jan. 9,

.r. d

Tlint Hacking Cough
Can be so quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure.
We guarantee it. C. AI. Creamer.

Billy's Plaza Restaurant W?
1

Pr.

H.

nnd found relief."
.Tenners ville, Pa.

Pectoral the trouble yielded readily."
Tackitt, Seymour, Texas.

A. A.

--

e'

Syrup of Figs
always on hand.
Is nature's own true laxative. It is the
Southwest corner Plaza.
most easily taken, and tho most effective
remedy known to cleanse the system
Sleepless Nights
when bilious or costive; to dispel head- Made miserable
by that terrible cough.
aches, colds and fevers ; to cure habitual Shiloh's Cure is the
remedy for you. C.
constipation, indigestion, piles, etc. Manu- AI. Creamer.
factured only by the California Fig Syrup
Fresh fish received every Alonday and
company, San Francisco, Cal.
Thursday at the Fulton Alarket.

ARMY ORDERS.

Ayer's Cher ry Pecto

tv

Senators In congress voicing the distress,
Grouse, Oysters, Shrimps.
So well indicate the cattle syndicate
BILLY.
In
In
worst
first
the
be
To
tyranny,
Infamy,
Pinking aud Stamping done at Miss
A combination quite grievous, In effect most
A. Alugler &CVs.
disastrous.
Why Will Vou
Statesmen present bills to meet combine ills,
when Shiloh's Cure will give
Candidates write letters to tho people aud the Coughimmediate relief. Price
you
lOcts., 50
voters,
and $1. C. M. Creamer.
And committees Investigate what congress cts.,
Catarrh Cured
would terminate,
Aid them with testimony, crush trusts to filch Health and sweet breath secured by
Shiloh's Catarrh Remedy. Price fifty
money.
cents. Nasal injector free. C. AI. Creamer.
Abroad is resentment and healthy public sentiment;
Alilk 5 cts. a glass at tho Colorado
Legislation's at command your rights todomand. Saloon.
dePost a poiuter Iu envelop, go In person, help
Old papers, clean and whole, for car
velop,
For there's a crime upon man all about In the pets, at this oilice.
land.
Shale.
OYSTERS
ZIP! DOWN TIIKY GOI
What 'Tocullar" Means.
New
Counties
York
50
can.
to
the
Hood's
per
Sarsaparilla,
Applied
Extra Selects - 45c per can.
word Peculiar is of great importance. It
.
means that Hood's Sarsaparilla is different FUESH AT
BILLY'S
from other, preparations in many vital
Will You Suffer
points, which make it a thoroughly honert With dyspepsia and liver complaint?
and reliable medicine. It is peculiar, in Shiloh's Vitalizer is
guaranteed to cure
a strictly medical sense ; first in the comC. AI. Creamer.
bination of remedial agents used ; second, you.
For lame back, side or chest, use
in the proportion in which they arc pre-

xty-fo-

first-clas- s,

as

Shlloh's Vltallzer
There must be redress from this shadow of death Is what you need for constipation, loss of
a condition all appetite, dizziness, and all symptons of
Sure, something
rottcu!
dyspepsia. Price ten and seventy-fiv- e
cents per bottle. C. AI. Creamer.
Is "ISig Foiy" a crime iu truth as in rhyme?
And stockmen in rnjs, by combined guunybags?
I received
Quail, Turkey,

Cim-are-

AKMf

"Vf

Traders on every hand who deal with rattle man.
Hard times freely quote, and significantly note
The standing of each buyer, if credit he require,
While his sales ore nominal and trade is abominable.
To manufacturers of supplies the merchant

For all pulmonary affections, Ayer's
The prompt use of Ayer's Cherry
Pectoral lias saved thousands of lives. Cherry Pectoral is the most popular and
inc'fToctive
cure. Sufferers from Asthma
For sudden Colds, Bronchitis, and
flammatory disorders of tho Throut find great and immediate relief in the
use
unfailof
is
an
this unrivaled preparation.
and Lungs, this medicine
ing specific.
"During tho last four years I havs
mado
frequent use of Ayer's Cherry
"Ayer's Cherry Pectoral is tho best Pectoral
for asthma. It invariably
remedy I know of for diseases ot tlio affords
mo relief."
Mirou iicolield,
throat and lungs. It cured me of incipiN.
Y.
Oswego,
ent consumption forty years ago."
S. R. Lawrence, Schuylevvillo, N. Y.
"Asa remedy for asthma and bronchitis, I consider Ayer's Cherry IVotomt
"I liavo used
unexcelled. It has proved to be just
Ayer's Cherry Pecthe medicine I needed in the treatment of
toral and administhese diseases, and has aluo cured several
chiltered it to my
nf lny friends." Mrs. K.
Tompkins
dren, and finil it an
484 Atlelpbi St., Brooklyn, N. Y.
invaluable
remedy
was
sick
mother
three,
"My
years
for colds, and lor
We
and very low with bronrhitu.
almost every
feared nothing would cure her. One of
nf tho throat
our friends told me. about Ayer's Cherry
S. $2.
and liinrr
Pectoral. She tried it, has usd eight
Randall, 2f4 Broadbottles, and is now well." T. If. l.
way, Albany, N. Y.
Chamberlin, 4 Oxford tit., Baltimore, Md.
"After having suf-- f
"I know personally ot several discs
ired for some time
of chronic bronchitis cured by Ayi r's
from a disease of the
'M
l'.,
lungs, induced by bad colds, and when Cherry Pectoral." 1. J. Al. dm.
my friends thought I could not recover, Social Circle, Ga.
"'in'-r- y
I tried Ayer's Cherry Pectoral. In tlirco
used
iVcjontl
Aye:''
"I have
months I was well."
H. H. Woodal, for bronchitis and lui.y diseases, for
Editor Democrat, McConnellsburg, Pa.
which I believe it lo be the greatest
" I had so long been afflicted with a lriedieino in the world." - James Miller,
Caraway, N. C.
cough that my lungs became much
and a large tubercle had formed
"I suffered from asthma lnt fa'.', and
on one side. Every effort at coughing after trying other medicine, from which
no henelit, took Ayer's Cher- derived
caused me intor.se pain. When I used I

!

RATON,

Go

NEW MEXICO.

